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Uiracies are the external evidences 
aon which the christian world rests 

po Dives authority of the Seriptures, 
The wir ube the evidences given hy Moses, 
{ wi anlaind sa siies in confir mation 

of te baws they promuolguted and the’ 
trate thes tan ht. and ina tests tion 

of thee devine wuthority, 1 it can he! 
ast i that they did not pertorm 

piraeles, aad that tha ciked stances 
elev relate an such never did oeeur, or 
wore due to natural eauses, then the! 

beatiful sirvetare of Chitstianity will! 
Pe ibs sure foundation and totter aud! 

fall, be de therclore, a question of; 

woost 1 NCHtOUs conacguenees. Were, 

miracles ever performed in eonlitma 
gion of the Scriptures? 

it i< the duty of every christian 
eximine this point th WONZhiy. 
should know that the Nepipiures 

fron tsods That they are not a cnu- 

uragdy devised fable. An impostuee | 

palmed oll upon a eredulous and super- 
atttions world. We should satis fs our | 
elves by ow thoroueh examination of | 
ail the evidences, external and internal, 
to whieh oar tdent= opportunides and! 

cre istanees perint us to have access, 

On one ovenson the Jows asked oar 
Lord ue what authority doest thon 
these things?’ and on hithe or, what | 
sign showest thon unto us?" ‘They | 
were not willing to believe unless” he 
coubl establizi the divinity ‘of his mis 
sion by supernatneal evidences, This 
Rind of evidence Christ gave them on! 
Has ralls OCCRRIONS, ad the ficte are! 

povep led that the same way couvined | 

us and fead ns from ervor and darkness 
to lichit nad teuth. 

The first question an thie discussion | 
Be. whab as a mracle?. Many answers | 

Lave been giveu by learned thetriogians | 
to this daperiant inquiry, Lis acces 
sary 10 have a clear detinition before | 
we proceed tae argued. { 

i 

to | 

We 
are | 

| 
| 

A wmtraecie is sot a woader, neither 
pita prosticy. WW ouder, sad s Crabbe, 

i= the west dndetinite doo igs. sivoifica- | 

tou or application, but avis sail the 

Feast avid sentiment of ally it amonnts | 

0 little more thaw a pausing of the, 
bak, a suspension of the thinking fn- 
Cat. an incapacity to fix on a thse | 
coruliee point nan object that rouses 
Cur eariosity it bs that state whieh | 
ail aust experience at tines, but noone 

neh us thode whe are fgmorant ; 
tiey woaeer ut every thing because 
tov know nothing, Woalers “are 
ngrevatie to the laws of ature. 

A prodigy is something exeravagant, 
extraordinary or fwnaneey. Some 

thrz out of “the re; ala course . of na- 

wre, though not a suspension of Ler 
laws, 

A miracle issomathing supernatural, 

an event contrary to the established 
coastitution and course of things. Iu 
a theological seuse, a miracke is. an of 
foot or event contrary to the establish- 
cd constitution or coarse of things, or 

aseasibibe Suspeasion, or cunirolne nt | 
oF deviation from, the known laws | 

of nature, wronght either by the imme- | 
diate act, or by the concurrence or Ly 
tue permission of God tor the proof ori 

Cy Lenes of ome particular doetring, 

or i wltestation of the authority of 
some particular person, 

Ax we are noturgaing with Atheists, 
wi shoal take as os anted, that God is 

ao powestul., oamipocent, and that to 

J form a miracle is possible with Wu, 

Tie pe tion is, has he performed 

nerac.e, permitted it or ordered it? 

Woe Bi o handed down to us 1 the 

Bitte, a book parporiig to be the rev 

ciation of God's will to war, the re 

lation of many miracles claimed to] 
have been pertor ned by Lioly and de- 

vourl wea. and by Christ msell win 
is called the Son of God, Many who 

Bved in the day in which mira- 
cles were pert: wed, testity them, 

thou sh they were enemies to the doe- 

trine they were tended to contirm. 

Lut Mr. Hume savs that, "no human 
testimony ei, in any ease, render 
them (ivacies) credible.” This is his 
argum nt. Experience is the ground 
of the vredit we give to human testi 

mevay 3 but this ex erienee 1s hy no 

nemtis constant, tor we often find miei] 

TO prevarieate and decieve, Ou the | 

hy 1 hand Bt ix experience in hike mae 

ners which assa es us of those laws of 

nature, in the violation of witch the | 

Lasting of at miracle consists 3 bat ths 

experience is constant and uniform. 

A wiraele ix an event which, from its 

cibure, Is inconsistent with our exper 

ence: but the falzchood of testimony 

I~ not inconsistent with experience that 

wiracles shouid Le true, but. wot con- 

trary. to experie ence that testimony | 
ould be tulse : and. therefore, no hu 

aan testimony call, in any case, rend- 

Tho credible, Wew ith brictly coa- 

r this objection in our next. 
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Menancigox's  Tnoveiar.— When 

Bolapethon was first converted, he 

thouzht at impossible for hix hearers te 

thet nd the evidence of the truth in| 
tie ministry of the gospel. But after 

wening a while, he complained that | 

t Adam was too hard for young! 

Melaiethon. 
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Lattempt ade by the Czar |) 

Padvancement 

Lrueh an extraordina: 

{figst of all we have no evidene 

fern Powers, 

| net? 

pal difference beg, 

Leomposed of five couneillors, 

bine priesthood. 

[that of parish 

Row Testument, which Is 

disserninated among the 

_ SELECTIONS. 
The Greek Chreh in Haast, 
It is. very well knowin to.our renders, 

thut the ustensible cunse of the pres 
cut war in the Kast, aut ofan 

Nicholax to 
extort vom the Sultan authority to ex- 
ereise a BCC 0s of protec lorate over 

the Greek Clivistinons in Turkey. 
As the war =inee then, among the Rus 

*ians, has assumed the character of a 
crusade, aud as a professed zeal for the 

religious liborty, 
among those of Liz own eroed, was the 

avowed pti which actuated the Czar 
in declaring hosulities acainst Tarke wy 
and her allies, we propose to examine, 
briefly. the iin of the Greek 
Church in Russia, i in opder that we way. 
WEEIVe al a just estimate of the value of 

y extension of the 
Imperial prevogative over three mil 
lions of human beings, subjects of anoth- 
or ruler. 

The better to fully understand the 
position of Russia, with respect to the 

petty quarrels which are constantly oe- 
curving between the Greek and Latin 
Churches in Turkey. we would state, 

what- 
ever that the Greek elerey, throughout 
the domions of the Saltau, either conrt- 
ed Muscovite interference in their aft 
fair, or desired» inoany way, to be 
Lrought intoce Hes connection with the 
Greek Church in Russia, On the con- 

trary ie has “heen repeatediy stated 
that the Greek population of Turkey 
svparthize with the cause of the Sul- 
tan, and openly express their aversion 
to the proposed domination of the Czar, 

Bat the question in which all Chris 
tian nations areiyost vitally concerned, 

Arose 

i 
OL 

Pix whether the claim set up by Russia, 
i adontted by ‘Furkey and the West- 

would tend to advance the 

cause o the Christian religion in the 
Now the oniy way in whieh this 

jrohivm enn be solved. ix to cuguire of 
what materials the Greek Church in 

t Russi is composed, and what power 
and wiglity at possesses for diffusing, 
tiirouzhout other nations, a knowledge 

of the true faith, 
The ecclesiastical hierarchy of the 

Greek Church in Kuss ts very sinus 

lak in its coniponent parts to that of the 

Latin Church elsewhere 3 the privet 
that the Czar as 

Lhe suprene head of the one, and the 
Pope of the other, 

‘Fle laws by which the clergy of the 
Russian Church are governed. cimanalte 
from a holy syuod, of which the Czar 

is hereditary president. ‘His synod is 
upon all 

of whom is turposed. in vuth 4, obe- 
dienee and fidelity to the Czar, the Jut- 
ter being represen ted in die Synod by 
Oil vy fits aud s= de cane, who wi nates 

ail laws for the regulation of the € huich, 
the duty of the counciliors being rigia- 

Iv restricted to the sinipie acl x Cols 

firming them. The prelates, therefore, 
have no power whatever, the will of the 

Cran) us pipteniol thiough his Ix pre: 
sentadive in the Mvuod—a General of 

Cant g==op erin “aud controlling cy 

Perything, Even the preseripts of the 
chured are signed by tins uilitary offi- 
cer. clothed, by antnorily of the Czar, 
wth ccelesiastieal powers, 

The chief ecclesiastical tribunal of 
the Kapire being tis coustiued a 
mere machine to earry out the tens 
tions of thie government, 1t necessarily 

follows that wie clergy are but service 
Histratnents, used, then several de- 

lor the same purpose. Having 
divested thcmseives of wil dignity and 
Lindependence ob caaracier, tiey have 
Jost with these qualities bev respect ol 
the peasantry, Woo have icarned to re. 

gaurd theui, not the revered hight of 

gris, 

sprirituai teachers, but us a privileged 

Clhiss, aoa i their hails, ¢ oss in 

their wanners, aruttrary 6 those be- 

neath thea, and servile to those aboye, 

“Jo enter hie Russian Church ab as 

Hot pecessary Lo pussess any ces lificate 

of Capacity § It 1s Bol necessary to 

educated, woral, or cuasie ; or wo have 

devoied years to especial study, © any 

individual can become a price, ao a 

first sicp tow ards learning his business, 

a [Russiitn so cppoinied sub-deacon, ui 
ofi.ce several degrees beneath that of u 
Leadle, or saeristai, Whose daues he 

Lublile, De aets Wis beard suid bar grow, 

for this 1s the dislLinguisuihg ol 

lic oul the 

Church, Lights the candies, lakes cae 

ol the Loy vessels, anu chauuls miss 

in a loud tone. Hix advancement de- 
pends upon the yoluine ol iis voice, the 

wore favorable that 1s, the greater 

chance he bas of rising.” but he can 
never rise to oany higher grade than 

pricsti—thie Suoerior 

members of the Inerarehy being chosen 

by the Czar trou among the caicls of 

be 

Sly Sign 

WW cops 

the monastic orders, who are much bet 

ter educated, aid equally uote 

| Throughout the Russian doitaions the 

Bible is a prohibited book. Liven the 
Cy ehstvely 

people, has 

heen purposely mutilated 1 1ts teat. 

The vatechism prepared expressiy lor 

{ the use ol schoots and famnhies, teaches 

the ehiidren to fove the Czar belore 

God: while their creed commences 

{with 1 beiieve wn God. mm Heaven. and 

in the Czar on earth.” >uch 1s in 

i Palins are 

Lina familiar matter of course 
David in 
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| brfef, rs present on of a 
Greek Church in’ Rus<ia. Render d 
guliervient in all ite aspeets to the un: | 
qualified Ruppore of a central despo- 
tism, the extension of the authority of! 

| the Czar over the purer relivion of the 
Gireek Chaveh in Tinkey would be in 

{effect uw turthior extension of his tenn 
el and spivitul authority. As they 

are eonxtituted even now, the hris 
tien churchios in the Kast have much 
mots tor hope trom the tolerant pried! 
ples vowed by Ahdal Medjid, than 

{ from any eonneetion with the Russian 
Czar: and Joosely held together as the 
Empire of Turkey ix admivted to be, 
she vet offers the pro of a more 
rapid advance to a liberal fora of gov- 

crinent and to Kuropean eivilization, 
thaw 'thase Ruszinne hovdos of © semis 
barbarians whose ienoranee is fostered, 
und whos 0 superstitious feelings are ens | 
COU by a clergy as degraded {org 
the wost part as the peasantry around, 

thew, and only distinguished from the 
peasantry by their aneropped hair, and 
the long cane which isinvariably borne 
ax the symbol as priestly ollice—Pu- 
trol. 

Hse 

god, 

————— ~~ 

Filial Faith in God, 

“Tant!l cry unto sd most high, wnt | 
God. that perforat’ al things jor me.” 
— Psctlins 37:2: 

The Psaline of David are an ano- 
Pmanly in ancient literature, In no co- 
towporary weiter, in vone preceeding, 
is there any intereonse chronicled be 
tween the Divine and human spirit | 
like that expressed in these. Other | 
writines have o tn the scul's aspiri 

tions to Deity; but they have no record | 
of communion in return. Jut the 

as full of alluxions which 

show intimate personal acquaintance, 
az the Tetrers of a child to a parent, — 

Witness, in this place, how David, 
trou’ le, speaks of God. Ax the mer | 
chant speaks of the banker who hon- | 
ors his drafts; ax the ward speaks of 
the wanrdinn who areanees his affairs, 

way. 

his trouble speaks of God | 
who performeth all thines tor him. 

Thiz iz hot a God vot to be tried, 
but a God who has helped him co oft 
en that the thowzht of him comes natu- 

rally ag his | reathing: the soul turns 
to him as instinctively ae the infant 
iifts its haude in every emergency to 
thie mother who pert! semeth all thn jos 
for him." 

All religion is grounded on man's 
helplessness. Every man is pushed in-; 
to existence much hike a stranger stran 
ded ou a desolate island. He enters a 
great crushing system of unknown 

laws, moving with inflexibie reculari 
Pivoand with the most total disregard | 
Lol the individual suffering caused hy 
thaiv inflexibility, = The future is hid | 
by an impe actrabie veil, aud their are 
coming upon him daily and hourly, 
from thiz quarter or that, sour of 
alr, distress. and anxiety, whieh 

force the most =eif confident to stand | 

in utter helplessuess.. The history of 
a man has been the history of one 
Ing struzule for help. Geaeration | 
after generation, in then darkness and | 
ienorance, are landed on these mortal | 
shores to find their way amid the con- | 

flicting powers of nature as they wre 
best able, and no sooner do they ac 
q: tire a little insight and a little expe- | 
rience, than death hurries them out of 
sight 

Therefore the great 
qnestion of all rehizion is 

care for us, will he help us? 
It was claimed by the Hebrews, 

the peculiarity of their religion, that it 
agave the most entire and satisfactory 

answer to this question Moses says: 
“Hor what nation 1s there that hath 
(fod so nigh unto them. as the Lord | 
our God is, in all things that we call 
upon him for,” 

"The history of the eurlier patri: Phe 
is most touching and most cousoling 
in the view which it presents of God 

tenderly cuiding man, even as a nurse 

rnicdes the tottering steps of an infant, 
How different are the recorded patri- 
archal prayers from the things that | 
often pass [or prayers inn sdern | 

chivches. The patriarchal prayers 
were, in directness and simplicity of 

utterance, much lke those which your, 

little son addresses to you, 

  
RO) 

en 

underlving 
| > “1 

docs God 

as 

| 

lie «its | 
on vour knee by the flickering evening 
firelicht. He turns to vou as ax the | 

that performeth all thins for] 
and just so did Abraham. Jacob, 

aad David turn to God, To him you! 
are unbounded in resources. lt never 

enters his hicad to question either your 

ability or willinzaess to help him to 

anv. thing he desires. It has never 
entered his head to sort out his re 
quests, and to ask only such things as 
he thinks of a saitably dizoified and! 
impor tnt nature, mentioned to! 

a man ol your worth ana wistlom: but | 

| he thinks alow! to you, urgl ng with 

Loud zeal for the beead ol his {ite and | 

the play thing essentdul Lo, 

his childish taney. 

Precisely like this was the Hebrew 

idea of prayer. | will not leave your! 
orphans. said Jesus. 1 will come to 

you; and in all the old Hebrew revela- | 

tirns that sane gracious utter rance is 

| heard. Ihe most beautiful mediam in 

as 

Oe 

s 3] 
him,   

{0 he 

that secs 

; t! ie simple Wai 

Core ancinwarbsanetnary: he breaks 
{lagth sometimes ine exclama tions of joy 

[Ing ~odiis 

Iwi pie phir USC 

Lplilosophy, they see in hiv's history 
Fondly the movement of a 

0. working 
Lwhich 

i the 

[ whatever 

tGod. 
La servant is always drooping and sad | 

| on 

whith has been collin iy “dow of 
valk of the teuthful spirit) 

writings of with God, iz the life und 
the poet David, i 

In him we trace the history of sensi- | 

tive, poetic nature, Lora in ow rough 
poe, tua family of rude warlike both! 
ers. to whom the womanly tenderness | 

of his nate was ouly wn argument of 
mirth aud dervizgion. In such a soul 
the burden of feelings becomes too 

great to he borne alone, It has a 
thousand sansitive shrinkines, a thou | 
sand peentine xorrows, and who can’ 
understand them. 

Bat the poet's hicat foun d refuge in] 
another heart: oo soul infinite ten. 

devniess opened itself to him ax a vet 

nee, and from thet hour hewas alone 
Bo more, Sweet oar uw @mehanted |g 
dren wad his life who ga; ever mov: | 

ing by hig sides a form of eternal Love! 
and Power,— One to whom the threb- 
bins of his heart could utter thems 

gelves without ‘words, «+ Thenee for 
ward, amid the cares and contentions 
uf a ende outerworld, was thero ever 

of 

on this sheltered security of the faust- 
SOW! how great i= thy good: 

ness which thon ust aid up for them | 
that fear thee, © which thon hast] 
wrought for then that trust in thee hes 
fore thie sons of men. Thou shalt hide 
tiem in the secret of thy presence from 
the pride of men thon shalt keep 
them secretly asin a pavillion from 
thie strife of tongues’ 

How different the experienes of Da: 
vid from that of many well meaning 
Christians! © What experience have 
they thet can be expressed by the 

“God that perform th 

Fenced about hy! all things tor me” 

great machi | 
by mevitahle laws, with: 

God has no connection, execpt 
in distant perspective as first origina: | 
tor, 

Why shoult I pray? 
ter the laws of nature 
with thix cold inquiry they suothier | 

heart's yearnings for help, and] 
walk all their days orphans in their] 
Fath vx house. © There is bread | 
enough and to spare; but they perish | 

with life-lonz haneer. Add their days 
they go bowed with ¢ res and anxieties 
which wor their hearts out, simply 
because they will not ask their Father 
to help them. ft a man would for on: 
ly one day Dmitate his” little ehild. | 
and pray to God as that little one does 
to him, he would make a discovery 

that wight add years to his lite: For 
what [vets the soul away, what silvers 
the baie, wrinkles the cheek, dims the] 

cove? Que word speaks iti Care. © The | 
lioly word says. © Casting all your 
care on Hin for he careth for you”! 
Human reasoning says, Casting your 

[great cares on him, God ix not a 
| God who periormeth all things for us. | 
but only creat things at long Intervals. | 
Adi! coala we but know it, to God or 

WillT Ged al- 

for me? Aad 

i ery thing is great that is of importance | 
| enon LO. Cusl: usu tour. a 

Lwikelul hour, wn aos 0 1: thought. 
Does not a wise fuaer watch 

his son's kite, and skates, and top. as 

sigh, a | 

| 

; ; | 
niueh as over his school Lili and gram- | 

| 
| 
| 

{ 
| 

over 

war? Does hie not appro dute the iu- 

fluence on the forming character of all 
the anxietics they give him, and is 

CGod less wise? 
How much purer and wiser the! 

course of wordy affairs, were God the 
intimate” Counsellor in them——the 
Friend to whom the oul continually | 
turns! ‘Then only is life fully consecra- | 
ted, when in all our family arrange 
nients, our business. our pleasures, 

our friendships, onr 2muscments, we 
consult our Father, aud say, in little’ 
cares-as in great, I will ery mito God | 

most hizh: waro God that performeth | 
all things for me.——-Ind pendent. 

ere rE ri 
Be Cheerful Christians, 
old Neo‘tish divine, in commeneins on An 

Palm ii., ¥ Serve the Lord with gladness, 
says: 

“Your serving him does not glorify 
him, unless it he with aladness. A 
Christian's glorify God, Wi 

clorify God by walking cheerfully, —| 
It is a elory to God, when the world | 

that Chistinn hath that within 
Line that can make him cheerful in the 

worst times, He ean. with the nicht. 
ingale, sing with a thorn in his breast. 

The people of God have ground of | 

cheerfulness. Phey ave justified, and] 
instated inio adoption and this creates | 
inward peace ; it makes wu sie within, | 

strows without. If we con-| 
sider what Christ has done for: us by | 

his spirit, itis ground of great cheer-| 
fulness: and this cheerfulness. glor ifies | 

It reflects upon a waster. when 

Jook= 

SOEs 

sure he is kept ai hard commons: his) 

master does not give hin what is fit | 
ting. So when God's people hang | 
their harps on the willows, sure they 

ood master, and repent | 
of their choice: this reflects dishonor | 

God. As the of the 
wicked bring scandal on the Gospel: | 
so do the uncheerful lives ol the godly, 
Religion doth not take away our joy, | 
but retines and clarifies it. It does | 

not break our viol, but it tunes it ud | 1 
makez onr music sweeter,” 

do. not surse az 

ross SiS 

Fwestof Treland under 

| soon strock my mind that small tracts, | 

{could speak when Pwas gone, 1 adapt 

i bers of the churches, 

| were cirealuted by 

| C3 possessions, 

Traet Distribution. 

shortly afiermy conversion fo God 

when in London, comme: weed truct 

distribution eveyzhord's day in the al- 

wehoon, visited Stier 80 families, 

sever! other mewhers doing the sane, 

in baely lanes oroaltlevs of that great 

netropdliv, A tract was always deft 

inexehange for one previously given 4! 

Sabibdith-breakers invited to attend pab- | 

lic worship. children brought to join 

Lait fehool, snd often we nuited in | 

prover, A tract wes deemed an intro- j 
duction to any family, and d God erowi- 

od these labo 's with considaabile fue 
CC. \ 

Tua fw venrs went tolaborin the 
the direction of 

the Bupti=t Irish Society. Ireland is 
GOP splicutly divided into fous parts, | 
ud the oue in which I was stationed 
contained nearly two anillions of souls, 
the erent wjority being. Rowman: Cath: | 
obics, My auission was to the Rows | 
Catholic Population, I zou found, 

however, that they would mot come to | 
Ehiear me preach, but as the connuission 

savas Gol" Fb othanght that Gf they | 

| would not come. fF amst-ohey the heave] 
| enly nandure. nomy visits the thought! 

or handbills, would reach them 'w lieve | 
I could not, aud when eft Leliind fe 

ed nveelf to any field, visited in their 
tamilios. ate at their fables, sat by 
their sides, siept in their cabins, took | 
their children on my knee. opened my 
pocket testnniont, nud read and pray -| 
ed with them in thiz wanner for 17) 
years. The priests would charge them | 

not to allow me tito their house, tear | 

the tracts occasionally, sometimes burn | 
a Bible, and. often. curse myself and | 
athers from the alte but the people | 
were brave, generous and kind, Duy 
ring those 17 years. 1 wrote 41 traets| 
and handbills, and by myself the wens | 

the schools | 
ters and the sevipture readers, they 

hundreds of thous 

| 

| 

| 

| sands. 
At length T came here to the great 

West. Here © have been a'tract dis- 
tributor. 1 brourht thousands with] 

ine acros: the Atlantic. The Baptist 
Publication Society, Philadelphia, ja 
reprinted eigheof these little messen- 

cers that 1 have written, 1 have had | 
erants from them and other societies, 
and many have been scattered over | 
these prairies ab wy stations, 1 have: 
evidence that the influence ot these 
tracts is felt from the fuct, that four! 
challenges: for a public discussion on 
baptism have heen sent to meat differ | 
ent times, assuring me that if 1 refused | 
“the weiter aid tracts would be ex 
posed.” Eig necessary, however! for 
a man to know what he ean do, and as! 
I have no abiiity or desire for pablic | 
debate, I go on with my work, Lect 
them pur theirobjections on per, as 

Fuller said to Robert Hall, und “then | 
I will meet thew.” ‘ 

Now why should not denowmination- 
al ard gospel tracts he sown broadcast 
over thik great west? Every minister! 
should write. every member should 
circulate, and every church should be 
a depository, Theage eft olios has pass: 
ca away and the ace of tracts has urviy- | 
ed, To touch the soul of this great na 
tion we must talk and write about the 
sme ting a thous times over, Tract 
distribution is one of the caziest, cheap- | 
est, winipiest wid most efficient ways of'| 
doing woul, lu one year, Oneken and | 

his holy band, visited every family in | 
Hambore, containing 35,060 souls. If 
we do the same we shall see u glori fous | 
result, 

A eissionary in Barmah held up a | 
ract in his hand saving, “This tract, 

has been the means «f converting the! 
sou of a native clic” It cost oue 
cent, and then ushed— 

Whose cént was that which gave the word 

Of lite and love 

iouthen wien he heard 

{ 
| 

| 

| 

Y 
| 

To bid the 

T'o look above? 

| EEXFEERXREX NG ue can tell, 

Yetin that long unending day 

Beyond the toh, 

Twill be transplanted where it may 

Forever bloom. 

Men ot Israel help, Arise and au: | 
oint your shields. Circulate, cirenlute, 
circulate, pungent, pithy tracts, then 
popery will quail, German mlidelity 

blush, the ¢ hurci will arise from Ler 

slamber and we shall startle 4 perish- | 
ing world.— Jour. & Moss, 
ee t— 

The Garden and Sepulchre, ! 

“Phere was a carden. and in the! 
garden a new sepulehre]’” isu passuge 
which indicates the connection of beau: | 

tv and deformity, pleasure aud pain, | 
hfe and death. in the experience of 

Cmankind, © Gardening is reckoned 
dong the ornamental oceuputioug, i 

being employed to embellish the select | 
est portion of the little spot of carth 
in which we have our howe and dear- 

There the puk, 
violet 

mine, and every beautiful shrub and 

flower grow up under tbe hand of cul 
tivation ; there arbors. teiraces, par- 
terres stacy walks and aisles, lined 
witli every vegetable adornment; in 
vite our hours of meditation 

rest from care ; and 

| sparkle in the sunbeams. to vewind us 

the: 

. the rose. the hyacinth, the jessa- | 

and our! 

there fountains | 

how nearly the creations of apt a 
wade fo imicate the Eden Dlinted hy 
God’s own hand as wmaa's avis val 
abode, That such a scene of beauty | 
anid loveliness shonld, iave a senulohr 
in it is a most significant fete bt eo 

minds ne that wan, this bust estate, 
is altogether vanity—that the forms 
and memontos of death are comeeted | 
with the most joyons scenes: af earthy 
and that “there ix nothing trae but 
heaven,” Wo wander amid the shrubs | 

tres, arbors, and fo vers, dn our gars 

dew of doliehts=-we listen, with rap 
ture, to tho ninsie of its “birds in the 

bratches warbling” = we exult in the 

play of its leaping founeine, dnd we 
alto forect hut that we are to have. 

om portion in this life till, at length, 
Cinsome sequestered retreat, or ander | 

a shady wopse; where bounty had eons 4 
centrivesod all ite charms =u sepulehpre 
obtrados upon our view, when tho chill 
of" the grave steals ovor us, and woare | 

made to feel that Hite wml death are in | 
sopuritble here below. N.Y, Chron: 
1cte. 

Behind Time, 
A valivond train was rashing along 

at almost lghtuing speed, A curve 
was jast ahead, beyond which wus a 
station, ab witich the eas usually pass- 
ed caer other, The samduetor was late, 
80 late that the period daria: which 
the down teal was to wait had nearly 
clapsad 1 hut be hoped yot to pas. the 
carvesafely,  Nuddouly a locomotive 
dashed into sight rogitt ahead. Tn un 
instant thure wasa collision, =hriek, 
a shock, and itty souls were in etérni- | 
tv; and all because an eugineer hadi 
baen behind time, 

A gront battle whe being fought, — 
Column after column had been procipi- 
tated tor eight mortal fours on the | 
encary posted along the ridge of a hill. 
The summer sun was sinking to. the | 
west 3 peintoreemcats for the obstinate | 
defenders were already insight 3 iv was 

necessary Lo cary the position with 
one final charge, or everything wounld| 
be lost, = A puwerful corps, li wl been | 
suamoned from acrossdhie country, und: 
iit came up in season all would yet beg 
right, 
Hedbs arrival, 

The great conqueror, confident 
formed ds reserve dnto 

an attacking column, and led thom 
down the hill, The whole worid knows 
the result. Grachy failed to appear 
the imperial goard was beaten baek 11 
Waterloo was fost, Napoleon died aj 
prisoner at Nt. Helena because one of 
his marshals was beliinid time! | 

A feailing tirny in eommeicial circles 
had long struggled against baukrdptey. | 
A% it had enormous assets in California, | 
it expected remittances’ by a certain! 
day, and it the sums promised arvived, 
its credit, its honor and its future pros- | 
per ity Would be preserved. But week | 
after woek cli sed without bringing 
the goid, At last came the fatal duy 

on which the firm hud bills maturing | 

to. cnormous. amounts. Fhe steamer . 
was telegraphed at daydeeak ; but ivy 
was found on ingiry that she brought | 
no funds 3 and the house fatled. {hej 
next arvival brought nearly hall a wil 
Lion to the insolvents, wut 
late 5 they were ruined Leeawse 
agent, in remitting, 

tine. 

their | 

| hoy kk in Hh) 

rahine before tion, 

Paud extond, 

Lunes, six neediod in our wha ¢ wonntey 

| the one thing: needful, 
Parown aray in hearing preaching, 

tooo, 

tot“thelr six; or perish forever, 

{they heard not, 

it iwas too | 

had been belond | 

A condemned man way beiue led out | 
for execution, © He had taken 

life, but wider circumstances 
grentest provoe ation, and public & 

pathy was detive in nis behalf. Thos: 
ands had signed petitions fora reprieve, 
a favorabie answer liad been expecte Ad 
the nizht before, aud though it had not | 
come, even the sheriff fle confident 

that it would yet arrive in scason.-——; 
passed without they 

The last, 
Thus the woruing 

appearance of the messe ngey, 

wament was up, The prisoner 
his place on the drop, the cap was 
drawn over his eyes, the bolt was drawn 

apd a lifeless body swing revolving in 
the wind, Just at tial moment a 
horseman came into sight. galloping | 
down the hill, his steed covered with 

foun. 

humair | 

of the 
vile holy Liw and grieve at the transere « 

| 

took | 

| 

4 

{ 

i 

He carvied u packet in hes right 
hand, which he waved partially to thel 
crowd. 

the repr eve, but he had come co 

lates A comparatively nyoceent man 

had died an inomimous death becatse 
a watch had been five minutes wo slow, 
making its beaver arrive bedund time. 

It is coatinpally so in life, © The best 
laid plans, the most important affairs, 
the tortunes of individuass, the 
nations, lhonor, happiness, life itself, 

are daily sacrificed because somebody 
ix * behod time,” ‘There are men who 
always [ail iu whatever they undertake 
Spy hucayse Lhuy are Uwehind time.” 

Thove ure 
tiou year by year, till death seizes them, 
and they perish unrepentant, beeause | 
forever © bebind time.’ 
have dost nearly o 

1 he 

year at Se rhastopol, | 

lie wax the express rider with | 

weal ol 
{ henee not to cut down too soon; that 

s others woo put oll reformi- | 

Allies 

because they acl wed a superfluous day 

alter the battie of Alma, and 

four hours “behind time,” 
utes in a erisiz is worth 

a fortune or It 

there is one 

tivated more than another 
would rucceed in life, it is pusictualiny ; 
if there is one error {uat should be 
avoided, it is being behind time,~ Bute 
more Si 

redeemed a peupic. 

Lit, 

cane wr 
too kate fora coup de main, just twenty | 

Five mii | 
years. Je! 

but a Httle period, yeu it has ofte n suved! 

virtue th.t should be cul 
Ly Lime who |” 

In Nae va vad Needed. 

[2 a revival acceded? 1p is areatly,. 
needed to quicken the child of Goud 
ti Lith, and love, aud obedience, 1s 

is peeded to elevate the afi tons of 
1 

OT rT 

Uehstians, above the things which are 
[seen and temporal, to: thase which are 
uascen and eternal, lt is needed to 

1 tide of wordline, 

an turn the euee sy and enterr'se of 
His pe, duto the service ai God aud 

the promotion of the Redeser's King 
don, i Ax needed to ranctily the 
timo and fluence of the clinch, wo 
that the followers of (heist shall he 
foftowers, indeed. imitators of their 
divine Maseer: that their lizht may wo 

that affiesd muy bo 
ecanvineed “of the axeellenea™ of 

trospel; nde tori ROT, “Fe noeded” 
ty procare iri of consecration, an! 

of selfsnerificiug in’ the cause of (lad ¢ 
which shall nuke the “feion is of tie 
Redeemer feel that they aro his ser- 
vata, hig stewards: bonrht with a 

{price and therefore to live with efor. 

i ence to their final adeount, 

fed to inerense the spivit of u pure and 

Itis need. 

ereathy enlaree 1 benevolence, to ontor 

the fiold which is open, aid use all the 
facititien which the wood providence 

of Gad has tarnished, tao preach 1) o? 
gospel to every epoatire, » Lie needed 
ta danish heantliness und formaility 
from the warship cof God, and to 
make the ehnreh deed thes wadt ot th 
carth, and tha light of the word, — 
0 Lords revive thy workin the hearts 
of thy childeen, should be one aecas 
SUL praver., } 

A general revival of greater power 

and of u lager countine, 

to convert sinhers from the error of 
[their ways, and save foals from eternal 
death, In our eoneregations 
highly favored with Gosp privileges 
ausb divine influences, there ure yeti 
li wo por tion of the peophe noloe ting 

Sinners have 
and 

Moral 

tosg 

neoloceinge the erent sahvation. 
it way he, anh veri ae hed. enonies 

Do such bwliove that they 
are an, the very verge of hell? lio 

christians reg ly believe that such 
CRLCEs ISG be boi, nal, 

Op feck the wrath of Gad.” 

Wit multitudes of the widdle-nged 
tt their oagep puremts of earthly zood 
are-coine with all possihic wpoed to 
they bar of Goll, and will not stop fo 
Conia ehnim oo el 4 
steps take ‘hold on hel’, 
Hof Goa aldgiie Sai Lil 

“The Spir 
Charm 

ated Tedd thew to" think of that ¢ crnity 
to Which they are hastening, Then 
thie youth and children report 

We 
peed arevival for tue eonversion of 
thousands in our congresations and 
Rabbath schools, who hear as though 

ilow can A USE 0 
if they negloct the greatisavation ? 

Whats then. shatl owe aay ol the 
hundpeds of thousands of Fomities who 
neither hear the Gospel preached. nor 

ral theddilde, or on evancelical book 
or back? What <ledb become of 
those. who ave sunk “inte infidelity, 
a multigude of ‘errors, which” drown 
soni in pevdition ¥ 

Will'not every “christian, 

siren the tavor of God, wi 

NMA Gach 

meat ol 

whn de- 

loves his 

sions of the wicked, who feels for he 
honor of God, and longs to see s- 

ners turning to the Lordi pray for a 
revival off God's work? “0 Lord, re- 

Pvive thy work,” Revive tly work, in 

the mdse of the yours ake known 
adh remember meeey.- - Luth Obs. 

er ee ef + 

Destroy it Not, 

nw 

Hen years geo, savs the Rev. Wills 
in Jay, 1 had, in my garden a tree 
that never, bore. One day 1 was going 
with my axe inmy hand to fell it; my 
wile met me in the pathway, and plead 
for it saying, © Why, the spring is now 
very near: stay, and see whether there 

way uot be some change; and if no, 
you car deal with it accordingly.’ 

As [uever repented following her 
advice, I yielded to it now, and what 
was the consequence? i afew weeks 
the tree was covered with bloroms, 
anid in on few weekore it was bend: 
ing with fruit. said 1, this should 
teach we: I will lean a lesson from 

1 

Ah! 

18; hot to consider percons incorrigibie 

or abandoned too soon, »0. ud to give 
up hope. und the use of the vicinus of 
prayer in their behalf, 

> Cp 

FKoreatiox ix Spuy.——Thé mont eis 

tof the higher elarzes Jurtculurly tho 

women have reecived bat an 

plete. and saperficisl education. 
have scarcely rend wnything, ihe 
attaimuents are lindted to the net 

elementary notions of history and hit- 
erature, “Tlie have ro p hilceop hicnl 
kuowldae, and wre icnorant of the 
condition of other nations, especialy 

Protestant nations. ‘Their imaging. 
tions are lively, but J l-disciplinec — 
Fhe lower classes know semeely ove 
thing, except some parts of a lad cute- 
chisin, In whole 

TCG 

They 

cantons sea ly an 

individual iz to be found vl conse 
und write,   
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THE 8 W. BAPTIST. 
" PPUSKEGER. ALA. © 
THURSDAY, NOVEMB'R22, 1855. 

Teo the Patrons of the Baptist. 

  

The undersigned has disposed of his entire 
wuterest in the South Western Baptist estab 
Ehmont to Elders Willis B. Jones, Hardin E. 
Puliaterro and Samuel Henderson, who tuke the 
press with ull its appliatics and ussets and aré 

to puy all denands uguinst the oftica 1 con- 
gratulate the friends of this paper upon the 
prospect of its incrensed uscluluess in the hands 
«of thes: coergetic brethren. Since I have been 

the owner of it, my other duties have preveuot- 
ed ne from giving to it proper attention, and 
1 bave for this reason and a view of placing it 

ou i surer and firmer basis, been induced to dis- 
pose of it at a consideruble sacrifice to myself. 
it is now under the hands of those, whe, I feel 

suti-ficd, will bring to its management that 
ose attention both to its financial and editori- 

al departivents indispensable to its success. — 

'he: last Baptist State Convention made a con 

tical nreangement to take the press from ine 

and appoiuted a committee to raise the necessa 

ry fuikds.—thut committe however taken no ac- 
tun io the premises, and one of its member: 

hus removed from the State.—1I have therefore 
felt ut liberty, alter waiting this long, to make 
this disposition of the press, but with the under- 
standiug that the present proprictorship will 

ket the convention have the same, if desired. 

I andenstand that the editoriul department 

wii be conducted by Elders ‘laliaferro and 
Menderson thun whom the denomination can 
scarcely desire two better, more efficient und 
wacy vriters, us weil as thorough divines. kid' W 
B Joues will uttend to the finances, und the pa 

trons may depend upon it, that department will 

be Kept straight--1 need not add a word ve to 
the importance of suetuining this denosiination- 

wl organ—uny ove possessed of ordinary intelli- 

gene cannot fail to swe the necessity for such 
a paper, und its potency in the sdvocucy of the 
d-etrives aud usames of the denomination. lu 

the prt six mouths it las well wigh doablud 

itm subscription list, and by a little more cftort 

on the part of its friends. it will become a ‘most 

alicicnt agent for the accomplishment of good- 
le tking leave of the patrons, 1 would return 
wy sincere thanks to those who have kivdly 

# det by thier means and influcnce in extending 

the circulation of the paper. 

Respectfully &c. 
. W. P. CHILTON. 

pi. Elder 1. LE. ‘Valinferro will not be con- 
my:ted with the editorial department of the pa 
per until eiter the first of Janvary next.—Pub 
Fishes Ne 

coe Si 

The Discussion. 

Bre. Henderson :—There are severul grave er 

ris ol fact, not of opinion, in your last article. 

An that article clom a the discussion, I do not of- 

fer you » reply ; but simply state the error in 
quertion, with the conviction that you will do us 

justice, lu the points rpecitied. 

First cicor of fact. lu your examination of my 

# view of the contrast, under the third bead, 

you say of the division of the Church in 1844, 
“ibix esewatial change in the constitution of the 

Church, was not subinitted to the action of a 

single mxicty of laymen in the Union.” 

Now it is unaccountable to me ! 0 v you could 

bave fallen into this error, ujoa uw imct of such 
vital iinportance to the question under discussion. 
I had rep atedly called your attention to the 
fict. that the laity of the entire South demand- 

«il the division. 1 had quoted Mr. Fancher's re- 

mark, “that the most excited meetings soon oc- 

curréd in all parts of the South, und the most 
indignant resolutions were passed.” I had re- 
#:rred wo the fact, that the Rev. Mr. Curry, a dis 
tinguished minister of the Georgia Conference. 

was required to vacate his charge of the Colum: 

bas church, by the members. on account of his 
opposition to the action of that church, on the 
question of the divission ; and moreover. the re- 

port of the Chucch Property Case abounds with 

such testiigony. For example, in an “Address 

to the ministers and members of the slave-hold- 

tng States,” diawn up before they left New 

York, by the very delegates to the General Cons 
ference oi’ 1844, who proposed the plan of sepa- 

vation ; they say, “the plan does not decide that 
division rbal tuke place ; but simply, und it is 
Rouglt securely, provides that it may if it be 

fond uw cesary. Of this wecessity, you (the 

windsters and members) ave to be the judges.” 

Again, inthe proceedings of the South Caro- 
lfoa Contereuce, p. 113, it is said, “Resolutions 

to that etfect (namely, the division of the church) 

have beca adopted by the quarterly conferences 

ot all the circuits and stations without uny ex- 
ception. and in many, perhaps in most of them, 
by other mectings also, which have been called 
capresely tor the purpose ; and in rome of them 

by meetings held ut every preaching place where 
there :~ua a society. Iu the whole ticld of our 
csie-vnce-district, one individual only bas 
been heard to express himself doubtfully as to 
the exp diency of a separate jurisdietion.” 

Aguila, in the address of the Louirville Con- 
¥ ation of the Methodist Church South, which 
saute up the action of our eutire conferences, 
sad membership, it is declared, “it was found 
that both as to the members of the annual con- 
ferences, and the local ministry and member. 
# up of our entire territory, the declaration had 
ben sustained, and u eo parate organization call- 
ed for, by as great a maj rity as uincty-five to 
Bve—rthat the wumbor dissenting »hould bave 
Leeu somal. compared to the number of those 
wae have required wus to act, is to our minds 
couclusive proof of the absolute necessity of this 
weiion.” Church Property Case, p. 121. OF the 
truth of the fuct, that the laity did take uction 
apon the question of the division of the cluich, 
ticre are living witnesses by thousands. 

You surely could not have read the  cutire re- 
port of the Church Property Cuse. Had you 
vw theso extiucts trom it. which 1 now quote, 
it would have been impossible for you to have 
fallen into =o grea’ an crror, upon so ‘uadaniene 
tw! a point. Of course this correction of your 
error should materially change yow opinion of 
Mothudism, 

S-cond vrror of fact, “You say the preachers 

sud «1 ers appoint all the class leaders, stewards, 

sud trustees who hold church property —und 
proachiers remove at their pleasure their appoin- 
tens’ You are right with regurd to the appoint- 

mv of class-leaders, though this 

dircrctionary. power of the preacher is held under 

strict accountability ; but you are wrong about 
trustees, and stewards. A new Loard of trustees 

may Lo appointed by preacicss, where the laws al- 

wit; but old boards of teuste 23 dill thir owa va- 

cancies by election, and trustees and stewards 
are accountable to the quarterly conferences on- 
ly, and cannot be removed by either the. preach- 
er, or the presiding elder. ~~ 

Third error of fact. You quote Isaac Taylor 

a8 one, who “no man can surpoct of being-an- 

friendly to Mcthodism.” Hear the Methodist 
Quarterly Review of July 1853. of his work. 

“On almost every page under an ill-disguised af- 
fectation of candor, his secret enmity may be 
discovered. This is a sufficient exposure of the 
hypocritical enmity with which he praises the 

heart of Wesley, us incapable of injuring any 

him with upholding a church theory, on the 

ground of which heretics iu troops might con- 

sistently be burned.” 

Your own sense of honor, and of justice, will 

errors of fact. 

1 am as ever, your brother in Christ, 

E. J. HAMILL. 

P. S. The 4th quarterly conference of the 
Oak Bowery circuit. Chambers county, pussed re- 

solutions unanimously recommending the publi- 
cation of the Discussion. : 

Signed, JONATHAN WARE, Bee'y. 
The 4th quarterly conference of the Tuskegee 

circuit of ‘which the Rev. Wm. B. Neal is pastor, 
passed similar resolutions recommending th 

publication of the Discussion. 

Signed. P. B. APPLEBY, Scc'y. 

Reply. 
We very cheerfully insert the foregoing . om- 

munication from our worthy antagonist in the 

late discussion ou Epircupnl Methodism. Far 
be it from ns to persist in “errors of fact,” in 

retercuce to episcopacy ; especially such ‘terrors 

of fact’ as should materially change our epin- 

ion of Methedism.” The reader will ce able to 
judge how far these “errors” may be legitimate 
ly charged to our account, at the close of this 

article. 

In regard to the “first errorof fact.’’ we think 

that if Bro. Hamill had fully comprehended the 

drift of our argumecat on the “Property Case,” 

it would have “muterially changed his opinion™ 

of the “error” in question. ln that argument. 

we took it for granted, that the principles on 

which that case was decided by the learned tri- 

bLunal to which it was referred, were true in their 

application to the whole system of Methodism, 
At least, so thought the Court. These princi- 

ples were, a» argued by the counsel who gained 

tho suit, sud ax sustained by the Court in its de- 
cision, that the genernl conterence of travelling 

preachers “admit no constituents” —that they 
“have the power to create and to destroy” —tlat 
“not uw modicum of power is leit elsewhere” — 

and, to use the very language of the Judges whe 

decided the suit. “when they (these travelling 
preachers) are assembled in general conference, 

according to the usages aud discipline of the 

church, they represent themselv.s and have no 
constituents.” 

Our position is, That the laity n the Metho- 

dist Episcopal Church, have, in a governmental 

prover whatever. Ard our review of 

the “property case’ wus int nded to surtain this 

position. Now, the only legitimate mod: of 
proving that we committed au error fn raying 

thut the division of the church, by the general 

conference in 1844, “was not sabmitted to the 

action of single society of layman in the 
union,” is, toappeal to the action of that Lady, 

in making that “essential change in. its coneti- 

tution.” Pursuing their cours, we turn to the 

original resolutions pussed by that body, in 1844, 
providing for a division of the church. If we, 
bad the space, we would publish the whole se- 
ries; but we have room for oaly the fourth, 

which covers the whole ground in debate between 

us. It is as follows: 

“4th. That wheaever the annual conferences, 

by a vote of three-fourths of all their members 

voting on the third resolution, (which provided 

for w “change of the sixth restrictive rule,” 0 

as to authorize an equitable division of “the 

bouk concern and charted tund,”) shall have 

concurred in the recommendation to alter the 
sixth restrictive article, the agents at New York 

and Cincinnatishall, and they ure hereby au- 
thorized and directed to deliver over to any wu- 

thotized ngent or appointee of the church south, 

thould one be authorized, all notes and book 

account« against the ministers, church members, 

or citizens within its boadaries, with “authoruy 

to collect the same for the role ure of the South« 

ern Church, and that said agents also convey to 
the atoresuid agent, or appointee of the south, 

all the real estate, and assign to him all the 
property, including papers, stock, aud wll right 

sud interest connected with the printing estab 
lishinents at Charleston, Richmond. and Nusle 
ville, which now belong to the M. E. Church.” 

Now, observe distinctly, That the authority 

which is to give force und effect to these resolu-- 

tions—reeolutions which contemplate the most 

“essential change” in Methodisn which has eve 
occurred in its, history—is, not the societies « * 
laymen and local preachers, for they are never 

nansed in such a conneétion, BUT THE ANNUAL 

CONFERENCES OF BISHOPS AND TRAVELLING PREACH- 
rus. And this authority ix distinctly submitted 

to them in the first, third, fourth and fifth pesos 
lutions pussed by that body. They are theonly 

constituents authorized to act in the premiscs., 

We care not if there were tive hundred or five 

thousand “excited meetings held in the South” 

on that subject—we care not how many “address 
es” were submitted *‘to the ministers and mem- 

bers of the rlave-holding States,” by the mem- 
bers of the ¢. nference of 1844, on their indi- 

vidual responsibility, und after thal body ad- 

Journed. ‘The question ix, whether the General 

Conference of 1844, in passing the resolutions 

providing for a division of the Church. RE- 

COGNIZED IN THE LAITY an authoriiy comi- 

petent to sit in judgmeut upon its ucts and do- 

ings? Prove this to us, Bro. Hamill, and we 

will cheerfully and candidly acknowledge, that 
we committed an error in saying, that “this es 

sential change was not submitted to the action of 

a single rociety of laymen in the Union.” The 

most careless reader, it seems to us, must have 

understood us to mean, in that sentence, that xo- 

cietics of laymen, in the language of the Court, 

‘have no pari cr connection with its goverumente 
al organization, and never lad’—that general 
conferences do not ‘submit’ their acts to the de- 
cision of luymen, in avy sense of that term— 
and that in the whi |, referred, the 
tribunal which wax to give force and effeet to the 
resolutions was, NOT-TIE Lary. but the bishops 
and traveling preachers, in their annual con. 

Serence capacity. The privilege of holding 
public meetings, to acgniesce in, sud submit to 

the action of their rulers, is one thing; and the 

RIGHT to vote upon a vital question of church 

orgunization. as recognized eonstituents, is qu te 
a different thing, We think we could eveu uj 

peal to Bro. H. to make th 8 di:t. nection. 

RB. Our brother thinks ‘of course this correcticn 
of your (our) error should materially change 

your (our) opinion of Methodism.” About as 

much, Bro.: Hamill, as the recent public meetings 

in France and England. by which the loyalty o   

PE e——— 

man in the smallest matter, while he charges 

dictate to you the propriety of correcting these * 

  

SUUTH 
the people in these nations was expressed to their 

respective Sovereigns for the manner in which 

they ure prosecuting the war with Russia, would 

‘change our opinion’ of monarchy. Whenever 

your gencrul conferetce shall recognize in the 
keity, a constituency, an authorized tribunal to 

‘cure its errors and rectify its wrongs'-whenevar 
that body ~=ll, inthe plenitude of its conde- 
scension, ‘place grave questions at the fect of a 
democracy’ —THAT will ‘materially change our 
opiuion of Methodism.’ But until this is done, 

the “excited meetings’ dir. Curry’-—‘Address- 
ev’ from delegutes to ‘generdl conferences,” und 
‘conventions,’—may be multiplied four fold— 
we must persist in saying that the general con- 

ference of 1544, did not submit the resolutions 
which provided for a contingent division of the 

church, 'to the action of single rociety of Iny- 
men in the Union.’ to give them effect. That 
body ‘knew no such rights und comprehended 

no such privilegos.” We are sorry, therefore, 

that we cannot accommodate oar brother iu this 

matter, small as itis. “Retract?’ No: not un- 

til the book of Discipline’ is mended, and the 

judicial records of the country are corrected. 
The ** second error of fact,” can be disposed 

of quite easily. ln saying that the preachers and 

elders appoint all the class-leaders, stewards sud 

trustees, who hold church property, we stated 

u ** substantial truth. with circumstantial varia- 

tions,” as our law books would say. The class. 

leaders aud trustees are appointed by the preach- 

er in charge—and in case of u vacaucy hy death, 

removal or otherwise, on Loards of trustees, as 

stated in the latter part of the sume article, the 

preacher nominates, and the board conlivmg.— 

Stewards ure nominated by “the preacher buving 

charge of the circuit,” and confirmed or rejected 

by the quarterly conference '—Dircipline, p. 218+ 

Not wrong shout trustees, bro. H. ** Old boards 

of trustees can fill their own vacancick,” provided 

they vote for the nominee of the preacher. See 

Dircipline.p. 218. The only error’ we committed 
was iu classing stewards with class-leaders and 

trustees ; nnd this war not an error if the old 

legal maxim be true, guid facit per allium, facit 

per se: whut a man does through another, he 

does himself, And besides all this, brother MH. 
does not pretend that the socicties of laymen 

huve any hand in these appointments. Aud this 

was the point we were. establishing in making 
that statement, 

The ** third error of fact” admits of a etill 
cauzier solution. We did not ¢uote from Isaac 

Taylor ae one of the “standards” of Methodism, 

but as an English writer of acercdited standing 

and ability. Any mun who will read the volume 

from which we quoted, must be impressed with 

the conviction, that while he totally disagrees 
with Mr. Wesley and his followers on their eccle- 

simstical polity, he nevertheless held them in 

high respect. Perhaps Mr. Taylor, like Judges 

Nelsonand Betts, and all, other out-siders who 

have attempted to look into the * Mystery of 

Methodiam,” did not understund the subject. — 

“Our Epixcopacy” must be the “seventh wonder 

of the world,” as neither the judiciary of the 

country, nor lawyers. nor scholars, nor indeed 
uny of the rest of mankind who belong to the 

uainitisted, can understand it, It seems there 

must be something in the system which stultifies 

the intellect of every man who undertakes to an- 

alize it. is perceptions may be as clear as the 

noon-day's sun upou every other question ; but 

bere a horror of great darkiess” instantly en- 
compasses him! His reasonings ‘may be true 

in their application’ to all other subjects; * but 

Jalse intheir application” to thin! Now, really, 
we must be pardoned for throwing out the sugges- 

tion, that the fruitless searches which have been 

mude for the “democratic clement” in episcopal 

Methodism, is not so much from the want of sight 

to detect it, us from the want of the material in 

the system. 

£2 We are gratified that two other “quarter- 

ly conferences’ have expressed their approbation 

of the di~cunsion, and their desire tor its pullica- 

tion. Between fifteen sud twenty Baptist Asso- 

ciation in thix State, representing “au constituen- 
ey" of about forty. thousahd, have called on us 
to publish it. 

et 

Church Government. 

ArostoLic Cuvkenks INDEPENDENT ASD DEN- 

OCRATIC IN TURIR ORGANIZATION. 

“He that hath an ear, let him hear what the 
Spirit saith unto the Charches.”— Rev. 2:7. 

Having ascertained the constituency of a 

gospel church to be saints, and saints only, by 

the law of Christ himself, by the divine exposi- 

tion of that law us furnished in the “Acts of 

Apostles,” and by an appeal toull the epistles 

of the New ‘I'estament, we now proceed to con- 

  
sider the question more directly, what is the 

torn of government laid dow in the Sucred 
Writings for these cLurches 2 As preliminary 

to the discussion of this question, let us enquire 

whether such a constituency as that which we 

have indicated-- to wit : Saints, faithful breth- 
ren, beloved of God, &e., &e., are competent to 

govern themselves? In other words, are those 
upon whose hearts the law of God, the constitn- 
tion of the kingdom of heaven, hus been writ- 

ten by the Holy Spirit, capable of appreciating 
in their hearts the nature, and illustrating in 
their lives the power of this law, us a rule of 
fuith and conduct? Qur position is, that what- 
ever governmental authority has been given to 
human agency by the Great Head of the 
Church, has been committed to the saints as the 

budy of Christ. They are competent to ali the 
ends of church polity. They wre called kings 

und priests unto God"-—u  peculinr people, 
zealous of good works"——the oly Spirit is 

said to dwell in them; Rom. 8:ll-=they “are 

led by the Spirit of God.” Idem. 14.  Further- 
more, our Savior declares, “If a man love ne, 

he will keep my words: and my Father will 
love him, and we will come unto him, and make 
our ghode with him.” John 14:23. And then, 

lest anything should be lacking by which “the 

man of God might be thoroughly furnished un- 

to every good work,” it is declared, “If any wun 
lack wisdom, let him ask of Gal, that giveth to 

all men liberally, and upbraideth not; and it 

shall be given him.” James 1:5. Now, when 
we assert that u people thus equipped for all 

the ends of moral discipline by God himself, 

are competent to the tusk of seli-government, 
w: only assert that which these pussager place 

beyond all doubt. It they cannot govern them- 

selves, who in the universe can be trusted with 

{ auch prerogatives? Has angels been sent down, 

! in the form of Popes, cardinals, bishops, priests 

“and clergy, to rule over this heritage? If so, 

“when the earth shall disclose her blood,” a 

tore feurful recouing awaits the heavenly hier- 

archies. them that which awaits Hered, Pilate, 

Nero, Julian, und sll the kings of the earth 
who huve “set themselves against the Lord, and 
against his dnointed :” and we may look for- 

ward to snother decimation of the heavenly 
, princedoms. 

  
But if’ this power to “lord it ved 

eS 

she inflicts u wound upon the deathlers Spirit, 
which, though unseen by mortal eyes. i more | ] 
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God's heritage” has been committed to 
these popes, bishops and clergy, how stands the 

drend account? Huw have they executed this 
solemn tryst ? Let thé millions of souls of those 

who have been beheaded for. the testimony of 

Jesus and the word of Gol, who cry to heaven 
for vengeance from uuder the altar, answer. — 

This whole uccount must be settled in the great 

duy of his wrath” by Kriscoracy in its varied 

forms. The clergy have usurped that power, 

which was originally given tothe people of the 
saints of the Most High,” and the result has 
been, they have converted the churches of God 

into 80 many slaughter houses, from whose sa- 

cred altars, & gory sen hus “issued sufficient al- 

most to flunt the navy of the world. And yet 
with hands recking in this sanguinary tide— 
with the plaintive cry of the millions of niar- 
tyrs picrciag our hearts—we are still asked to 

concede to this “privileged eluss,” this “divine 

right” order of spiritual despots, to continue 
their iron rule over “the Kings and priests of 
God” himself! Cun any rane man suppose that 

Christ ever gave his kingdom into the hands of 

such rulers? This would be to suppose, und we 

speak it reverendly, that our Lord has exchung- 

ed names and natures with the prince of durk- 
ness, 

Again: We maintain that our individual re- 

gponsibility to God for the deeds done in the 

body, utterly preludes the iden that «the spirit- 
ual and temporal power” of the Kingdom of 

heaven has ever been entrusted to such hands, 
We are under law, not to the clergy, but to 

Christ. He has mstituted no provileged class 

between himself and his saints, us his vicegerents 

upon earth, with authority “to fix the uppoint- 

ments” of his ministers—*to change, receive 

and suspend preachers, as necessity muy ruquire, 

und as the Discipline” which He never author 

ized “directs”—+to oversee the spiritual aud 
temporal business of” the “church ’—*to receive, 

try. and expell members,” &c., &e¢. No: “The 

government is upon his shoulders” whose right 

itis to rule. And in so far as u self constituted 

priesthood shall obtrude upon that sacred ground 

between the humblest believer and his King, 

and claim that be shail “recerendly obey hrs su- 
periors,” in 80. fur does this priesthood trench 
upon the prerogatives of the Prince of life and 

glory. Tbe chilil of God. considered in his re- 

lation to Christ, knows uo saperior on carth. 

No higher distinction was ever known on earth 

than “king and priest,” wid this honor have 

all the saints.” And if this priesthood of hu- 

man devise insists upon their high prerogatives. 

we claim that they shall at once ud opt the Ro- 

man Catholic dogma. to answer at the judgment 

not only for themselves. but for those whose rec- 
erend obedience hus been rendered to them in 
stead of to Christ. 

And we press the interrogatory, under the 
firm conviction that no man with the Bible for 

his guide can answer it otherwise than shall re- 

buke the arrogant assumptions of this *privi- 

leged class,” these “divine rights”(?) valers—If 

these “Kings and priests unto God'——this **pe- 

culiur people” in whom the Triune God resides—— 
| Who, by possessing the holy Scriptures as their 
supreme and only directory in faith and con- 
duct, are “thoroughly furnished unto every good 
work,” cannot be trusted to administer and ex- 
ecute the laws of Christ among themselves, 
where, under the canopy of heaven, can un 
ugency be found better qualified than they, for 
this tusk ? What characteristic, essential to the 

{ governing power, do they not possess? ‘Their 
ascended Lord has given them his last Will and 
Testument—the Constitution of his kingdom— 
the Magna Charta of their freedom—oxpound 

ed to their bands by his holy Apostles; with 
| the solemn injunction, * occupy till 1 come.” 

And it isat their peril that they permit them 
selves to be again “entangled with a yoke of 
bondage,” far more cruel and exacting than 
that which the Jewish rulers ever fastened upon 
their deluded countrymen. 

Having ascertained the competency of the 
heirs of God. and joint heirs of Jesus Christ, to 
administer and exceute the laws of Christ in 
their churches, we proceced to. show, first, Ise 

entire independency of these churches of any 
other power in the universe, save that of Christ 
himself; and secondly, That their government 
is necessarily and essentially democratic. 

I. We maintain, then, in the first place, that 
the “churches of the saiNts,” (and no other 
kind of churches are known in the New Testa 
ment,) in the exercise of the powers delegated 
to them by Jesus Christ, ure responsible for ite 
exercise to no other tribanal of men or angels 
in the universe. They are, under Christ, sover- 
eign and independent. Their acts and doings 
are subject to no court of appeals this side of 
the judgment day. ‘This position we can sus. 
tuin by uny amount of testimony from the Word 
of God. And 

Furst: We appeal to the direct testimony of 
our Lord. us furnished in Matt, 18:15, 17, iv 
which we are directed in what manner private 
offences are to be adjudicated. © After exhaust- 
ing individual ageney. together with “one or 
two more” brethren. the heavenly Peacher di- 
rects that “if he (the delingnent miember) shall 
neglect to hear them, TELL 11 UNTO THE Ccren; 
but if he neglect to hear tue Cucken, let him 
be unto thee as an heathen man and publican” 
i. ¢. let him be excluded from the fellowship of 
the Church, as setting ite divinely instituted 
authority at defiance. Now, let it be observed 
upor. this passage, first, that no authority is pe- 

cognized beyond the Church, us competent to 
take cognizance of the case. No quarterly, 
annual, or general conference of clergy—-no 
presbytery, synod, or general assembly of ruling 
elders and pastors——in a word, no ecclesiastical 
Judicatory of uny description whatever, is per- 
mitted to sit in judgment upon the decision of 
the church. Her action is « finality to all in- 
tents aud purposes She is supposed to be cog 
nizant of ull the facts—-she is supposed to act 
with solemn and immediate reference to her a. 

countability to the final Judge—unay, she is sup- 
posed to possess “the mind also that was in 
Christ Jesus.” What earthly tribunal dure re- 
verse her decisions ? Observe, secondly, that the 
power she wields is purely moral. The faggot, 
the sword, and the prison; belong not to her ar. 
mory of weapons. Her only weapon ix the 
sword of the Spirit ; und this iv mighty throush 
God. And when in the fear of God, and under 
the direction of the Holy Spirit, she applies tl.is 
weapon to the impenitent off nding member, 

terrific than all the implements of torture in the 
vaticun,   ery, “Amicus,” please send his communications 

hundred and fifteen are iu [tuly, one thousand 

thousand two hundred and ninety-four in Bog- 

‘n Pelginm, sud three hundred und sixty-nine 
A broken heart and a contrite apirit, | 1b Spain. 

pleading for purden, in humble faith. at the foot 

of the cross, is the only alternative of life to 

this delinquent outcast. : 

Secondly. ‘I'he teaching of the Apostles is no 

less explicit upon this point, than that of Christ 

himself. Iu 1 Cor. 5th chapter. Paul directs the 

Chureh. in relation to the incestous person, “Iv 

the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, when ye are 

gathered together, und my spirit, with the pow- 

ar of our Lord Jesuy Christ, to deliver such au 

one unto Sutan for the destruction of the flesh, 

that the spirit may be saved in the day of the 

Lord Jesus.” And in 2 Cor. 2ud chapter, be 

directs the brethren “to forgive and comfort 

him, lest perhaps such a one should be swallow- 

ed up with overmuch sorrow.” = And that they 

might know the marks of genuine repentance in 

such o case he lays them down in the 6th chap- 

ter, verses 10 and 11 : = For godly sorrow work- 
cth repentance to salvation not to be repented 

of : but the sorrow of the world worketh death. 

For behold their self sume thing. that ye sorrow- 
ed after a godly sort, what carefuluess it wrought 

in you, yen, what clearing of yourseives, yea, 

what indignation, yea, what fear, yea, what ve- 

hement desire, yea, what zeal. yea, what re 

venge ! Inall things ye bave approved your- 
”" 

selves to be clear in this matter.” In this case, 

we see that both in the act of expulsion, as 

well us in the act of restoration, the Corinthian 

Church, as such, is the only tribunal whose an- 

thority is recognized in the premises They 

were, in the name of the Lord Jesus, to pro- 
nounce the solenm aet of exclugion, and they 

were “to forgive and comfort” the humble peni- 

tent, and restore him to their fellowship, just as 

if’ there had vot been another church on earth. 

Aud it is worthy of remark, that there were 

divisions and conteusions, us weli uy gross im- 

morality. rife in the Corinthinn Church, at the 

time Paul wrote his first epistle to it, which 

might well have invoked the interposition of 

thut “pivileged class,” that “aristocracy” of 

clergy, of which we hear 80 much in these days, 

had it been in existence then. Insuch an event, 

the Apostle zhovld have directed his letter, not 

to the Church; bat to the ministry, the *aristoc- 

racy,” uuthorizing them “to recerve Try, and 

EXPELL members.” &e. But utterly rg norine 

the existence of any such cls, he appeals di 

rectly to the Charch, without so much as 

throwing in a fifth restrictive rule,” giving to 

the clfending memher the right of trial “by a 

cummitte and of an appeal.” All the cnds of 

discipline, formutive, reformative, und punative, 

COMMUNICATONS. 
Montgomery Correspondence. 
  

MoxtcoMery. Nov. 12, 1855, 

Elitor S. W. Baptist.—The friendly rela- 
tions which have existed between us for years 
past, induces me to think that an occasional 

letter for your columns may not be unwelcome 

to you, and as I expeet to pass the winter here. 
and mingle to some extent with the pnblic, I 

entertain the hope that they may not prove un- 

acceptable to your read ers. 

I'he first impression Montgomery makes up- 

on a stranger, is decidedly favorable. It pre-| 

sents a tine view as you approuch it by the riv- 

cr, and as you enter it, the well built range of 
business houses on Commerce and Market 

Streets, the elegant hotels, und the Capitol 

crowning the eastern height, make it an exceed- 

ing interesting and attractive place. 

wy stay, I have been struck with the elegance 
of many of the private residences. “It would 
be useless and tedious to specify, but I question 

During 

whether any place of an eqnal population inf 

the South can present 80 many evidences ol 

wealth, taste and refinement, us a stranger may 

see here in an hour's ride around the city. 

The Circuit Court is now in session here—our 

On Saturday 

I entered the large and handsome Court room 

and found that the morning had been set apart 

friend, Judge Shorter presiding. 

as the time for paving a tribute of respect to 

the memory of those members. of the bar who | 

had fallen in the recent epidemic. 
appropriate to the ocansion, were offer. d by 

eT 
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gious house holds withoy ia bx wh ot would not otheriige be their Cu Hu For it only directs their ust) ap Helly. 
to a good object. Heep the ging ) bi should be considered extra, an py, oe 
of the annual contribatior Wii : 
hevdlunt objects, aid yet if gy) ey by 
airection to t Roper Sy Sa 

and ng 

ho jan 

Deir uxagl imy 
on the day, it will sve, 
pier, and when broauht   Gen. EY. Fair, which in some touching re 

marks he requested the Judge to have spread 

upon the records of the Court. Addresses 
were then delivered by Messrs. Semple, Hilliard 
W. L. Yancey, B. Yancey of Cherokee, Watts, 

Sayre, and a number of others. T was grati- 

fied, not only with the ability displayed by ma 
ny of the speakers, but that such kind remein- 

brances should be cherished by so many hearts 

for those who had fallen in the race of life. The 
names of Ifurris, Moss und Duncan, will long 

live in the hearts of their many friends and 
warin: admirers. 

"The request of the bar as expressed in the 

resolutions was handsomely responded to hy the 

Judge in u short, but touching address ; and us 

a testimony of his high regard for their mem: 

ories, the Court adjourned. 

popular, and deservedly so. 
bar here who rank among the fiest men in the 

Judge Shorter is 

Members of the   are 10 be secured through the direct uzency of 

We adduce the foregoing as specimens of | 

what are the uniform teachings of Christ and) 

Were it | the inspired Apostles on this subject. 

necessary. other pussages could be quoted not 

less explicit than these. But as the Apostolic 
Churches were all uniform in their discipline 

and government, what wus practised at Corinth, 

under inspired authority, was practised in all 

the Churches of the saints. 

Before closing this point, we mu: t cull the at- 

tention of the reader tou principle in Chris. 

tian fellowship, which will triumphautly, and 

forever vindicate this view of the entire indvpen- 

dency of the Churches,  Itis this: As the mem- 
bers of each separate Church ave the persons, 
who are immediately to exercive toward euch oth- 

ei the pranciple of Chistian fellowship, so they | 

arein ther aggregate capacity, the only judges | 

as Lo when thos fellowship is forfeded. So long 

as they have a judgment and conscience of their 
own, su long ure they the sole judges us to who 

is, and who is not, entitled to their Christin 

regards. And when any -other authority 

trenches upon this high and oly prerogative, 
without the consent und hearty co-operation of 
the Church in question, it sets at definnce the 

solemn decisions of the only tribunal which 

Christ hag ever authorized to adjudicate ques- 

tions of discipline—ignores the existence of a 

private judgment and conscicnce—and requires 
of such’ Church to extend that to a delinguent 

member, her fellowship, which she can wot do, 

without being guilty of hypocracy. Suppose a 

Church to exclude a member for some manifest 

Infraction of the divine Juw——suppose this 

“privileged class” shall restore him to the 
Church in utter defiance of her action. In 

such a case, she is required to do wit? Why, 
to receive back to lier confidence, and publish 

to the worid that she hus Christian fellowship 

for one, whom she has declaved, in the fear of 
God.and in the name of Christ, has forfeited that 

contidénce ! And this, to, not by her wan vol 

untary act; but in virtue of the act of another 
authority, superior to her own, to whom she 

hus yielded up judgment, conscience, all, all, that 
constituted her a church of Jesus Christ ! 

The discuseion of the second point, to wit : 

That the government of Churches, as deline: 
ted in the New Testament, is necessarily denio- 
cratic—is reserved for our next article. 

es 

Revivan iv Tuscarnoosa—We have been 
shown a private letter from the pastor of the 
Juptist Charch in the city of Tuscaloosa, elder 

A. J. Battle, from which we learn thut that 
Church is enjoying a most gracious season of 
revival. Twenty have already been added to 
the church by baptism, aud quite w number of 
others have professed conversion. Large nun 

Bro. Buttle is 
assisted by brother  M'Intosh, pastor of the 
Church in Marion 

bers crowd the anxious seats. 

We greatly rejoice with 
our brother B. in thus carly witnessing the dis- 
plays of God's power, throngh his instromen- 
tality It will be remembered that he assumed 
the pastoral charge of the Tuscalooen church 
about the first of, last August. We hope Bro. 
B. will give us an account of the meeting when 
it closes. 

BEB. Nee also Bro. Thomazon's letter in anoth- 
er column, giving an uceonnt of u glorious re- 
vival which he has recently witnessed. 

eee 

Be. Ener Pratt Stour having removed 
to Wetumpka, Coosa county, requests his cor- 

respondents to address Lim at that place, 
CITT retest 

pe. Will our correspondent from Montgom- 

by Monday's mail, mstead of Tnesduy's.. ‘I'hia 
will ensure their prompt insertion in due time. 

—— 
Jrscirk—"The Order of Jesuits, which, in its 

palmy day boasted over twenty thousand memn- 
bers. is said to have now but five thousund five 
hundred and ten. OF these, one thousand five 

#ix hundred and ninety-seven “in France, one 

and and America. four hundred and tixty-three   
State, have spoken to me in the Lighest tens 

the Church. / of praise of his abiity and strict jutegri- 

ty and impartinlity, and as being in every 

way well qualified for the position he holds. 

Sunday was a gloomy day in Montgomery. 

The recent rains had rendered the strects damp 
and unpleasant, and the towering clouds seemed 

to portend additional showers. Many were 

kept within doors by the unpicasant. agement, 

and the threatening heavens; but you know | 
am a chareh-going man, and us my partialities 
are tor the church of my fathers, I wended my 

way to the Baptist house of worship. Of thiy 

beautiful building I may speak beareafter. All 

I can now say is, that it reflects great credit | 

upon the taste and: efficiency of your breturen 
here. The ‘pastor, Rev. f. 1. Tichenor, was 
in the pulpit. In the congregation I noticed 

his honor, Jul: Snorer, Mr. Curry from ‘Fal- 
Lulega, and others of the legislators whose 

names are unsnown to me. I regard it as a 

favorable omen that our ralers are, many of 

them, pious and God-fearing men. I'he sermon 

was ou the sabjeet of Missions, and’ refered 

principally to missions among the Iudian tribes. 

I'he speaker gave usa brict history of the 

forts to Christiunize this. noblest of ail the sav- 

age races. In the course of it he stated that 

the Baptists were the first to preach the gospel 

wnong Filiot, the 

apostle of the Indians, as he has been styled, 

them ten years before 

preached his first sermon among them, and be. 

fore Brainard was bor, Roger Williams was 

preaeaing among the Narragansetts the way ot 
life and salvation. 

fore remember to have heard and ought 10 he 

an incentive to our denomination to increase 

their efforts among them. At the close of the 

services a coilection was taken up wnich 1 hope 
Wad a lnrge ong. for 1 have a profound sympa- 

thy tor these ehiidreen of the forest. 

To-day the legislature met. Fron an early 

hour wn the morning the streets wore hironged 
with members, citizens and strangers. ‘I'he two 

houses inet at 12 o'clock wad were organized by 

the election of Hon. B. Yaacey, of Cueroisee, | 
as President of the Senate; and the ion. Rich 

urd Walk r of Lauderdale, as mpeaher or the 

House. Mr. Phelan, the former Clerk cof ‘the 

Senate was re-elected and Albert Elmore was 

elected Clerk of the House. 

Most of the members of the Honge are new 

ones, and I fancy we wiil have some eforts for 

This is a tact 1 do not be 

Ozelier in Ohi 
| channel fora large sug yy Sige 

&inast | 
ont Gas : 3 : 3 

RU i Parpode, Anl al the al > LHI, Vi HEY Deevent i fry desecration. of what ight to by if ol i. ; yr * INV | ull, a good day, 10 wicked Purpose Tay [un 
POSS, ti] ton | bromote public morals and jy gg; ? 

from all religious benefits, 
und family suving. 

| 

hg this 4 Fis, way 
maken great py 

N ow this need not prevent the g 
Missionary M ectings sue ga Was 
in the lust session of the ¢ 
for general purposes, 1 Lope ther fur 
every family will hold its Mission oy Christina morning aud that rifts of i, 
gold to Jesus will £0 up from every — u he may biess Africa, J. BANRxTgy P.s. Notwithstanding the i 
uke are mainly for the 

istriot Mog 

Tesolvid Upon 
eutrl Asoc, 

Cont ritnitigy 
Alvican, ypy 

who may prefer to give to ti, ‘ 
sending it np to their charcly 
Mission, 

imi, 
Chinese, iy; n 

cdivvet it 0 ! 
{he grout object is fo obn i 

{spread the lad tidings o's Su 
| © ali the world. 

tin gif) 
VEirs With , 

1 waonkl Sugeest that the 
appointed to receive the gis in eel ty 
be anthoriz 4 to receive gil itl 1% from iy inf 
ualy, he, or she, iy meet with during Cir, 
mas hollydays. who has nog Liven setting yy 1 
the name and mont with theirs. Aq (io) 

althy planters th 
season, 1 hope some will give la rely, 

| has wrecatly prospered our we 

Cee e—i 

The Eufaula Association, 
This infant body held its first Sunn Sewing 

with the Baptist Clurch in Clayton, Barba 
county. Alabama, November T10eh, 12th, 12th 
13th, 1835. ; : 

The Introductory sermon wag delivered 1y 
Ell B.D Lovelace, Eld. Jol Sims wag ghosy 
Moderator, and Bro. D. McKenzie, Clk, Tw 
hody was fully organized before our airival on 
Saturday night, We reached Clayton howerer, 
in time to hear a discourse from the friend of our 
youtl, Elder Willium Lee, of Pike connty. The 
Missionary sermon wus delivered by ‘Elder A, 
Van Hoore. of Eufaula, and. a collection wa 

| taken at its elose for the support of Mision. 
The brethren composing the Associstion an 

warn-hearted, whole-souléd baptists, wid wn 
alive to all the great enterprives of chitin bg: 
uevolence. A Domestic Missionary las be 

{ sustained’ in the bounds of the Association, sd 
{is to be continued. A lively Tutegist was ake 

in the circulation of religious books aud a ld 
| vome collection was taken to fuvest Tn u perine 
nent book fund 5 sud the Exceutive Committee 

| wasinstrueted to employ a Misdonary who shoul 
perform the double service of inionary sd 

Colporteur, aud a subscription was raised suf 
| cicutto sustain him. Other: religions enterprises 
| received dite cacouragement. 
[We were highly gratitied to find the. bretliren 

*0 Warn in support of the South-Western Bapti, 

| The idea prevalent among then was, it but 
| wid shad] be sustained, aud in dition to pis 

thy resolutions commendatory of it, we wee 

bouorcd with some 15 or 20 new subscribers, sid 

received assurance from w number of -iuucut al 

brethren that they would make a vigorous eit 

at hol + to introduce it into every Baptist fab. 
The H me ad Foreign Journal was recommen 

ded wlth sitar warmth and we had the plesure 

of receiving a number oi sub.criptionsto il. 

The discussion between Elder 8. Hewderon 

aud Ed. EJ. Hamdl on Methodist Episcopacy 
wax highly approved : and the Axsociation, ML? 
culling for its publication in book form, mb 

  
  

distinction made by some of them before the | 

clowe of the session. 

Yours truly, 

We shail see. | 

AMICUS. 
——————— Ee 0S a ee 

Bueeksvinig, Tuscavooxa Co. Ars.) 
Nov. 5, 1855; 

Bear Brother Henderson :— Again if is my 

s¢ribed tor 100 copies to insure its sale, Whet 

published, it will be sold by the Colporieur oF 

| ployed. 
The associntion is yet a small body ; hat v7 

promising for future usefuloess, Bul few wir 

ters were present from a distance, wong hoe 

wham we had the pleasure do meet, were Junio 

Cumbie, of Georg, AL Bishop of Pike count),   happy privilege to inform you of another plo. | 

rious entpouring of the spirit of God amony | 

the brethren and sisters of Mt. Mariah church, | 

Bibb county, Ala. We commenced a protract- i 

ed meeting there on Saturday befire the fourth 

Lord's day in October which continued ten days, 

sod resulted in upwards of forty (40) profess. 

ions of Religion, thirty-three (33) joined the 

church. and twenty-four (24) were baptiz d.— 

Tae pastor of the church. Eider Thompson be- 
ing ahant all the tins, except two diys, on ac- 
count of sickness. The niost “of the labor fil 
upon brothers John 1. Cain, W. Burus, and 
myseil, and we toiled almost day and night du- 

fing the continuation of the meeting. It wu 

d slighttul to see and feel such glorious wanifes- 

tutions of the goodness of God. 1 umn glad 10 

gay 10 you and the brethren generally, that with- 

in the lust two (2) months L have baptized and 
assisted in baptizing near ninsty (904 willing 
subjects, aad “we have done us thou hast come 

m eu ded aud still there is room" —und yat plenty 

of material to work on. Tas Baptist canks | 

are rapidly increasing in this part of the worid. | 
Your brother in Christ, 

A. C. THOMASON, 
be 

The London News suys, the aunounceinent   
that the British fleet iu tue Ameriesn waters’ 

wits to be reintoread, bas excited great discus |   8.00, 

i whose names we do not recolleet. 
J. J. Harris or Macon co. nud one or two oh? 

: The god 

people of Clayton extended to ali a ge 

hospitality sod heariy welcome aud all iy 

istied with their visit. J. N. WATL 
— abo i ~ 

“Pnpe Memory of the Just is 

coo Blessed? at 

Elder Willian Lacy is no more, a nisl 

walked i God, beloved by all lovers of god 

men a pattern, or exampic, of deep toned py 

to his, brethren in bis daily walk und sre 

tion, he bore strong Testimony 10 the worid 0 

4 A evidenced bY 
. eit 

Te lle this: eta. of Hit aud: hop: his walk tue genioustess 0 bar allen 

God——truly we can say » goud mal hg Sa 

in Israel. Bro Lacy died at his reid : 

, 
riduy » ] el. 

Randolph County on Friduy the ath wo 

few days alter his-retorn {rom nn pssocid : 2 

one of the lower counties of this iin) 

minister be like breud cast up! : 

y days hetes 

the power of vital godiivess, ab 

lubors us u 

waters, that shall be authered ma 
ay Cuis 

Several instances 
READING IN THR CAKR.— Be 

are lately recorded where persons in vg 

the habit of reading much in railway 

and expres ugh 

ght, It being mj 

ting 1 
the 

Jel 

becoine nearly blind t 

Boston had totally lost his i ho 

ted to that cause It appears the J 

tion causes the eye to strain iu i i he 

scpurate letters, anid makes their oi 

retina very injurious 

ja fhe sone manner. 

hd Ll Am nes kas. 3% 

Ministerial Support. | The 1 

rn : pen Coosa eon 

Rodden, Be oiler yous ffir of S{SeNHIR; ! for oetoix: 

Jich we wish you ta congider candidly, and 

J ont the answers according to sound reason 
to invite a 
their regal 

pd holy writ... li er Tal | amine the 
Question I. 1s it right for a minster to, be | James W, 

» pastorate of a chmreh: and who | 
lle to the past Gai Nid the church 

to make sacrifices in attending it; and then | sroperah 
* 2 A . | rally 

the church not to give him. a fair and reason- Pork 
. i 1) ul 

Jo compensation fur his Inbors, the church, at! 

po time. being amply able todo au. gould purt | y poi 

) jw? | ‘ministering 
F Answere———"- 

by estion 2. Can it be the duty of a minister to { church ex} 

ve un church as pastor, when tho church ja} mus Pra 

tirely able to compensate him for his lwhors | the ordina 
1 will not agree to do so; or if it agrees to do | Bunkstoue 

at all. fails to comply with its agreement ? BINIDe Cay 
| conseerath 

SWEr-————. | 
A | sent the 1: 
(Question 3. Can it be expected that minis IN Road 

E. will devate themselves to the work of the | ae 

Bh istry when they hive no sufficient gunean- | st fo 

of support for themselves and their families | Sabbatl 
1, 9 COMME 

EA nswer ———. i i I 

na Question 4. Which is the worst, for churches | x Ru 

“after for want of pastors: or for those, pas- | THe CXERCH 

re 1 dubor for them without compensation | tu their cl 
| presbytery . tt fimidios tent} | presbytery 

educe their families to want? & 

Joteais i testified wi 
| 

| 

they d 

ASWer —— Noe I 

BQuestion 5. Whichis hest for churches, to 2Y OY, 

E 
X 

x 
ote their whole time to the work, or to zive : 

Ben a partial support only and let them spend ; 

rove portion of their tine in seenlar business, New Of 

El i fade the Dewoe 
1 serve them under ali the disadvantages Fai L vil 

i en Charles 

to! by 2000 wm 

¢ their pastor a liberal! support and let them G 

| 

| 

Answer 

SQ restion 6. Reader, what huve you done 

_ Are! Aerican : : ’ 
rds supporting your own pastor. ; 

| lag slutun 
we skirts clear in this matter? Examine 

p <utiject candidly und answer before God 

SA swWer ——— [ Nkwu 

We might add many more gestions: to this + slub Oreza 

~ fist. but propably these are us many us vou Can; ioe fron 
attend to just now, Do answer them candidly Alvaro W 

aml when you got through with these. if YOU § sud, an 

will. think for yourself a little. maby more will! viva in 

“ gecur to your own mind which you way miawer | Troops we 

HINTER. i dad a lumi 
ee ce @ 4 { 

Revival, | 
3 . 

‘ The Ne 

Des Bro. Hewdeson—As il 4 always of the pre 

"cheering to the veople of God to hear of the! Sefensel t 

outpoiriazs of the holy spirit. It ney not be elon, 

antigs for me to give yon a short sketch of wy ‘The gd) 

meeting that was held tn conneetion with the | Buiter ( 

Alachua Association Bast Florida. Fhe sao head ol thi 

elation met at Pleasant Grove Cliareh Alachua [rel with tf 

Sonity Fast Movida, commeuzing aie Saturday | le Dod, 

Meloy: the fourth Sabbath in: Oct. 1809, and | vere a w 

on wl on Monday blowing and at the closg of | rial erowt 

de sociation there seemed to be sucha deep Artibug” | 

ng on the part of a very large aud attentive ! vdwement 

5 Leap esation it was thousht advisable by the to and reg 

eharch and there pastor Wan Johuson to pro- * Bostoll 

gmict the meeting, and the meeting was pro- pleasure i 

~~ aggacied from day to day until the next Sabbath | imperial ¢ 

- @¥cning and the result was thut eighteen pre- for science 

“igs «outs were a hid to the church by experi: | peror of J 

“i mbey tht were mitde to rejoice by seeing | merits col 

¥ ir children return from the service of sin and crals, us 

ato the Rirvice of God wag yonr unworthy partientu 

vant by seing two of his own duughters be the or] 

ake a public profession of their Lord and this gree 

ister und put on Christ by baptism. the sume 

r+ were several others that manitested a hope great per 

that did not unite with the church but 1 hope | &pectfully 

: they will goon do x0, on the last dify of the meet wo 

ing there was about twenty five that came for I'he t 

“ward for pray r. Our much beloved brother | ply to th 

+d. HH. Breaker remained with us to the close of * ‘acknowl 

“the meeting and inbored very faithfully in his | 

Masters canse both night and day w connection | Pde 

“with one meen beloved pastor Win Johnson | 8 i 

also brother BW Perry a licentinte and. u pork son 

2 member ol aur charch labored with much zeal | 

Cwnd fervor in his masters cause | 

: Yours in Christ, 

J. V. BRANTLY 

inne I 

Elder William Lacy. 
or | erpool ag 

Wiknkas. the Lord our Heavenly Father [goo 

in his divine providence, his removed our dear | phe serie 

and veoerated brother, the Rev Wm Lacy | Yaoudon 

Wao departed his lite, October the oth 1855, cement, 

aged sixty four years | the probs 

A dtesoload, That we, ax a church, feel the great | nnd ener: 

Mess 0b oar Tose in that the Lord hus removed | British 3 

@ar boioved pastor, that wasa bright exumple | 

» his lock | exsurily 1 

2: Aud that the charch in general has lost an | uneasy fe 

eminent and faithful minister, whose words often | 

Bron cit consolation to the hearts of the children | 

of God, and whose warhings often brought ina 

Sears trom the peuitent, ; i Yranines 

8  Reoived, That we deeply sympathize with: on 

the family of the deceased, und with his numer! " i 

ous tricods, for he bad many; we have no doubt | delight 

bat thier loss was his ote: nal gain of Colif 

Below. we subjuin a brief notice, of our dear aa 

brothers eventful life, he was bor in the state | Word | 

of Virginia in the year 1791, snd was licensed Hor 

tw presch in the year 1817, and wax urduined | ed i 

in the following year. His ministerial services : 

euitimence | in the State of ‘Tennessee. Georgia, 

Alabang and Pexas five shared in his labors, | 

#8 a thinister, bis theme Was Jesus Christ and | prod 

Bim crucified. In ore 

Lesolved, ‘That a copy of these resolutions, | he 

be seut to the widow of our deceased brother Ts al 

nd one Lo the South AW ester Baptist, for pub-| , he , 

“dention, und that the Christian Ludex, und | ny stk 

J cincssee Buptist be requested to copy. 

i Done by order of iy Cudivid i Svuierence, Haine 

Octoinr the 20th Too. | ions 

FP HLUNDAY [Lo | 
tC A ALLEN - Comniittee: 
W I. K MILLER | 

CovyryLise Cuvee, Rasvourn Co Ava. The ( 

le 

Emigrants to wansas. an 

Col. Augustus Carle, formerly of Buttaeos, | oo 

in this State, us we learn from the Empire State | op 

left the city of Griffin, on Thursday of last week | The ¢ 

in company with some fifty or sixty Cwmigruite | Americ 

bound for Kansus. A territory rich iu wil | Foote, } 

und Lealthy in clinste invites the Southern emis | oundidad 

grunt to its bosom. There laud, of the most Aupda 3 

- prod actice quality. can be had for a song.- | 

Shall it he monopolized by the wholiticnist, and 

a Bic fifteen whites and three blacks. Among the | on you. i 
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The Eufaula Association, 
ig | This infant body held ite first Sunnal Sewing 

ak Leareafter. AlN #ith the Baptist ClLurch in Clayton, Barbour 
flects great credit S0UntY. Alabama, November 100, 12th, 12th id 

13th, 1803 
of your breturen | 2 
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1 noticed 

ae | The Introductory sermon wag : 
‘delivered 

tld B.D Lovelace, Eld. Jocl ? 
r. Curry feom Tal. | Moderator. and Bro. D. McKenzie, CHK, The 
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blest of ail 
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| body was fully organized before aur arrival ‘on 
Saturday night, We reached Clayton buwever, 
Hi me to hear a discourse from the friend ofour 

| youl. Elder William Lee, of Pike count? The 
on | Missionary sermon was delivered Ly. Kidep A dan House, of Eufaula, and s. colleotion mus 

‘akew ut its close for the support of Missions. 
The brethren composing the Associntion, are 

- | wuine-hearted; whole-souled buptists, and are 
| alive to all the great enterprises of chriting le- 
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i 40 de contiiued. A lively intesost Was takes 
in the circulation of religions books sud 8 baud- 
sot collection was taken to invest Tn a perion- 

| bent book fuid ; and the Exceutivé Committee 
wasinstrueted to employ a Missionary who sliould 
perform the double service of imsiouary and 

| Colporteur, and a subscription’ was raised safi- 
| clentto sustain Bim. Other religions entérprises 

| received die egeouragement. : 
We were highly gratitied to find the. bretlireh 

0 warns i support of the South-Western: Baptist: 
Phe idea prevalent among them was, it init 

{ohiail be sustuined, and in addition to piss! 
p | tire resolubions ecmendatory of! it, we were 

Lviorcd with some 15 or 20 new subscribers, and 

| reeeived wssuratice from a number of intent al, 
brethren thus they would make s vigorous ewrt 

i 8 hui 10 introduce it to every Baptist family. 

tlhe Hoe ad Foreiga Jourua] wus recommen 

| 

‘ 

) 

| ded wet aon tar warmth and we had the pleasure 

| of receiving a nninber oi sub-criptiousto it. 

The discussion between Elder S. Hewderson 

sud Bid. EJ. Hamdl on Methodist Episcopacy 

was highty approved : and the Association, air 

| enlbiug for its publication In book form, sab- 

cried fur 100 copivs to Tusure its sale. Whet 
pulished, it will be sold by the Colporteur ei 

ploy ed. : 

The association is yet a small body § hut very 

promising for Tuture uselularss, But few minis 
+ ters wore present from a distance; ninoug thor 

hum we had the pleasure do meet. were Jum-# 

Came, ui Georgi, M. Bishop of Pike county 

J. J. Harris of Macon co. nud one or two other 

whos names we do not recglieet. The good 

people of Clayton extended to all a gener 

hospitality and hearty welcome aud all left mb 

ished with thelr visit 

sea 

“I'he ‘Memory of the 

. Blessed” 
Elder William Lacy i» no. more, 

walked with Gods beloved by all lovers of gond 

to his brethren in his daily walk and converse 

| tion, he bore strong Testimony 10 the worid " 

| the power of vital godiivess, and evideneed by 

his walk toe ge 

| God ~truly cun say a goud man has fallen 

i ju Israel. Bro Lacy died at his resijenee io 

| Randolph County on Friday the Sth Oct. a 

{ few days alter his return from an arpuciation 

Lone of the lower counties of this state, way i 

lubors us u wninister be like breud cust apes 

waters, that shall be gathered may ys 
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Ministerial Support. | 

jor, woe offer you a string of qaestions, | 
Pond 
oh we wish you to consider candidly, and 

{ wi % { 
» answers according to sound reason i! Wit the 

aul holy writ. 

2 3 

1d to the pastorate of a clmrehs and who | 
Is it right for a minister to. be | Ouestio 

pus to make mcrifices in attending it; and then 
the church not to give him, a fair and reason- 
compensation fur his labors, the ehureh, at! 

t'm, being amply able todo a. good pact | 

for 

the 

by bim ? 
Snewef.——m . , 

“(pation 2. Can it be the duty of a minister to | 

= Eo a church ns pastor, when the church is 

etirely able to compensate him for his lubors 

gud will not ngree to do so; or if jt agrees to do 

ao ut all. fails to comply with its agreement ? 

Alwwer- : 

(gestion 3. Can it be expected that minis 

oll devote thems tves to the work of the | 

winistry when they have no sufficient gunean- 

ty of support bor themselves and their families | 

3, 

| 

{er 

ir they do? 

LAN 
Question 4, Which is the worst, for churches 

to suffer for want of pastors: or for those, pas. 

fore to fuhor dor them without compensation 

an] red aor their families to want? 

Question Whichis hest for churches, to 

give thin pastor u libra! support and let them 

| 

| 
i 

ANOYEE comin 

| 
| 
‘ devote their whote time tothe work, or te give 

them a partind support anly and let them spend | 

lees potion of their time in scenlar husiness, | 

au bserve them wider afi the disadvantages. i 

ARWAE tee 

Q wmtion 6. Render. what have you done to- 

wards supporting your own pastor? Are] 
vour skirts clear in this matter 2 Examine | 

the uhject candidly und answer before God. 

Answer 

We might add many more questions to this 

Jist. but propably these are us many as vou can 

attend to juat now, Po answer them candidly 

aul when you get through with these. if you 

will tink for yourself a little, many more. will : 

oceur tw your own mind which you may answer 

HINTER. in the sane manner, 

Lier Gyo. Meoudeison—Ax it 13 always 

cheering to the people of God te hear of the | 

cutpourias of the holy spirit. It may uot be 

amiss for ie 10 give yon a shirt sketch of a 

menting that was held tn connection with the | 

The Ase! Association Fast Florida 

tf vove Clare Alachua | 
Alachua 

ciation met at Beas 

Conny bast Flovida, commcasing oa Saturday 

bel ee the four Sabbath in Oct 1809, and 

closed on Mondny following wid at the close of; 

the association there seenied to be such a deep: 

feeling on the part of a very large aud attentive 

concrezation it was thought advisable by the 

church and there pastor Win Johason to pro- 

tract the meeting, and the meeting was pro- 

tracted from diay to day until the next Sabbath 
evening and the result was that eighteen pre. 

eivis eis were a hiod to the church by experi 

e ov fifteen whites and three blacks. Among the 

number that were made to. rejoice. by seeing 
tir children return from the service of sin and 
Sita to the service of God was your unworthy 
wrvant by swing two of hiz own daughters 

mike a public profesdon of their Lord and 

master and put on Christ by baptism. 

Th r+ ware several others that manitested a hope 

that died not unite with the church but [ hope 

they will soon do xo, on the last dfy of the meet   
ing tiere was about twenty five that came for.) 

ward for pray r. Our much beloved brother! 

J. H. Breaker remained with us to the close of 

the meeting and inbored very faithfully in hie | 4 : ue 
asters canse both night and day in connection | 

: ] , | 
with one main beloved pastor Wm Johnson 

aio brother BW Peery a licentinte and. a 

member of our chareh labored with much zeal | 

wud fervor in his masters cause. 

Y ours in Christ, 

J. V. BRANTLY. 

i 

Elder William Lacy. 

Wirneas. the Lord our Heavenly Father | 

in his divine providence, lis removed our dear | 

sid venerated brother. the. Rev. Wm Lacy. | 

wi departed dis lite, October the ath 1355, : 

wed sixty four years. 

1 ikewiezf, That we, as a church, feel the great | 

wea of war bos: in that the Lord has removed | 

oar beoved pastor, that wasa bright example | 

to his tock. 

2 And that the church in general has lost an 

eminent and fithtul minister, whose words often 

brant consolation to the hearts of the children | 

of God, and whose warnings often brought 

tears trom the peuitent. 

3 Reseed. That we deeply sympathize with: 

the family of the deceased, and with his numer 

ong trieads, for he had many; we have no doubt 

bat thier loss was his «ternal gain. 

Below we sabjoin a brief notice, of our dear 

brotinrs eventful life, he was born in the state | 

of Virginia in the year 1791, and was licenssd 
to preach in the year 1817, and wae ordained 
m the following year. His ministerial services 

commence bin the State of ‘Tennessee. Georgia, 

Alabang and Texas uve <harel in his labors, 

as 4 minister, his theme wus Jesus Christ and | 

  
bun crucified. 

Kesdeed, ‘That a copy of these resolutions, | 

be sent to the widow of our deceased brother 

sind one Lo the South Western Baptist, for pub- 

ication, and that the Christian Lie, und 

Locinesae Buptist be requested te copy. 

Powe Dy order of Le Coders i coulTeNC, 

Uctotwe the 20th 1950. ’ 

iH LUNDY ( 

¢ A ALLEN - 

WILK MILLER 

Covsyvuisg Cuvee, Rasvourn -Co. Avra. | 

| 
' 

Comniittee. 

oe ee - 

Emigrants to aansa 

Col. Awizustus Cangile, formerly of Butts co, 

in this State, us we learn from the Empire State | 

left the city of Griffin, on Thursdny of lust week 

in company with some fifty or sixty ctuigrunts | 

bosind for Kansus. A territory rich iu soil | 

sud Lealthy in clinste invites the Southern eni- | 

#tuit tw its bosom. There laud, of the most 

peisd ietice quality. can be had for a song. — | 

{ 

1 
{ 

! 

Nlia!l it he monopolized by the wboliticnist. and 

dedicated to the sole ocenpaney aud enjoyment | 

Colonel Curgile and his | 

aay not. Where is the next company 

that witl mike the same reply ?— Columbus 
y 

of the Fromoilers? 

Col A 
* Wpany 

Liquirer. 

aad a lumine was feared. 

i Artibng.’ 

| exsarily be. 

Fhe Baptist Church of ‘Christ at Union 
Coosa county Ali, ut their regular - conference 

for cetober ‘55, determined by anunimous vote 
toinvite a presbytery to m et with: them at 
their regular conference for November. to eX- 
amine the gifts and qualifications of Bro's, 

{James W. Jeter und Willi Rodgers. and if 
the church and presbytery thought right aud 
proper after such examination to set the Lreth- 
ren forward to the full functions of the Gospel 
Ministry, 

Accordingly at the time appointed several 
| ministering brethren met with the church the 
church exprssing the same wish. the presbytery 
was organized by Bro. Platt Stout to preach 
the ordination sermon, on salibatli Bros Joseph 
Bunkstone with the aid of the presbytery to ex- 
amine candidates, Bro, B Skipper to make the 

| sonscerating prayer, Bro. J. D Williams pre 
sent the Bible and give the charge, and Bro. J 

M. Russell extend the band of fellowship to can 
didates, followed by presbetery snd church. 

Sabbath morning 11 o'clock the exercises 

; commenced as above, when Bro Stout preached 

to a large wid attentive congregation 

we trust with the spirit of his divine master, 

the exercises were continued with satisfaction 
to their elose aa. the tust flowing tears of both 

presbytery and church us well as congregation 

testified while extending the. hand. of fellowship. 

Nov. 12th 1855. J M RUSSELL. 

GENERAL NEWS. 
  

Lousianna Llections, 
New Onieans; Nov. 13. —-R CC Wickliffe, 

the Dewseratie candidate for wovenor, has boat. 

pen Charles Derliguy, the American candidate 
[by 2000 majority. Three Democrats and one 

American have been elected to Congress. The 
legsluture is Democratic. 

Later from Mexico. 
NEW UnLeass, November 12:— ihe steam. 

lib Urezaba has ureived at this port with ug 

vices from the city of Mexico to the 4th inst, 
Alvarez was still President. Ocampo had ree 

signed, and the ministers were unable to agre o 

Alvacez Bad fixed his residence at Tilupuas.-— 

Troops were pouring into the City of Mexico, 

The New York Head pubhshes an acconnt 

of the prescatation of the great gold medal {or 

Science” to Prof. Morse, the inventor of the 

telewraph, by the Kriperor of Agstrii. 

“The gold medal ic a massive and beaatifs | 

Qa one 

head of the young Emperor, of 
side dq dillon Bpcciien of wrt 

vied willy faki- 

red. with the inscription, *Froicisens Josophus 

LoD GL, Awstriae Lopecator, aad on the ob- 

verse a wreath otdaarel surrounding the inipe- 

Litieris et 

This is the fourth token of acknowl- 

rin! grown, with the inscription 

edeement from European sovereigns accorded 

to and received by Prof. Morse: 

“Boston, August 4, 1855. —3ir: 

pleusure in transwitting to yon. by order of the 

imperial government, the great golden medal 

for science and arts which his Majesty the Em- 

peror of Austria hus been pleased to confer up- 
on you, in acknowledgement of your eminent 

\ y 
auve mucu 

merits concerning the telegrahic system in gene 

crals, as well ns its developement in Austria in 
particulur. It is very satisfuctory to myself-te 

be the orgun of the imperial goverumeut on 

this agreeable occasion: and [ beg you will. at 

the sume time permit me to express to. you my 

great personal recurd. Remaining, siv very re- 

speetfully, your vbedient servant, 
! HULESMANN. 

The Professor publishes a very courteous re 

ply to this rather unexpected token of imperial 

acknowledgement of merit.” 

New York, Nov. 1o.—The U 3 Mail stein 

ship Pucific. Captain Nv, has urrived at this 

port from Liverpool with advices to the od 

inst. : 

ur Liverroor, Cortox Marker had ade 

vanewd one fourth in consequence of a rumer 

that the American Minister hud demanded his 

passports. Mr. Buchanan. however hud on the 

2d instant, telegraphed to Mr. Huuter, the Liv- 

| erpool agent of the New York Associated Press 

that there was no foundation for the rumor.— 

"The serivs of malicious articles. however, in the 

Loudon Times had esused an extraordinary ex- 

citement, amonunting to a panic, concerning 

| the probability of a war with the United States 

and energetic protests had Leen sent in to the 

British Government against involving the coun 

try in such a disastrons war as that would: nec 

. At the departure of Pucilic an 

uneasy feeling eontined to prevail. 
«00am 

Sern rrow Jaran.——A gentleman named 

Doty has retarned to California from Japan, 

bringing with him a variety of seed. The San 

| Francisco Chronicle says: 

Among others, Mr. Doty hax samples of the 

| following: Sced of the teu plant; this variety is 

cultivated in about the sume climate us portions 

of California. und it is thought certain that it 

would flourish here. 

Au wil bean, from which a sweet and fragant 

oil in pressed, called by the native ~Goma-oil,” 

used by them for couking purposes. Ll luis 

plant will Hourish in the United Stutes, Mr Do- 

ty is convinced that it must be at once cxteue 

sively cultivated, and form a valuable aiticic of 

produce. 

1n order to demon: trite the extraordinary 

| amount of oil coutained in the bead from wlich 

is mi anntactured tamp-oil by the Japanese, Mr. 

i Doty stuck one of them on the nib of u seel 

{ pen, und applying a lighted match, it immedi 

ately igoigted und burnt with a clear white 

flame emitting » beautiful light. for two or tree 

minutes : 

Later from California, 
Nw York! Oct 20. 

. Fhe Geirge Law hus arrived with oe miil- 

jon seven hundred and fifty thousand doliurs 

nspecie. The Jno. L Stephens. which connect 

ed with the George Law ow the Pacific side, 

brought dewn five millions. : 

The general news is unimportant. Johnsen 

American. wax elected Govenor 5.000 majorits 

Foote. Marshal.” and - Peyton ave among the 

candidates elected tothe Legislature, which 

stunds 72 Americane to.39 Democrats, 

Harirax, Nov. 7. 

The Roya! mail steamship Asia has arrived. 

She sailed from Liverpool on the 27th of Octo- 

ber, and brings European intelligegee three 

duys later from thun the arngo, one week later 

than the 

  

  

There is no news of importance from the ( ri- 

sp men. Both parties were preparivg to: go into {ton A 
| Winter. quarters, The Allies had retired to 
their former positions, expecting un attack from 
the Russians, but it is unlikely that there will 

| be any farther operations this season. Gener 
i Codrington had been appointed Commander of 
the British forces in the Crimea. 

fe 
Ovir Relations with Great Britian 

Wasimsarox, November ‘16.-~The Govern 

ment has recieve | by the Pacific, an ussurance 
that the intentions of Eugland in reinforcing 
her West India Squadzon are perfeetly pacific. 
Commodore Panlding hus, therefore, received 
instructions to proceed to San Juan de Nieara- 

gow with only his flag chip Potomac. 

Interesting from Mexico. 
New-Yorg, November 16.—The Herald has 

received advices from the City of Mexico, sty. 
ting that Gen Gadsmen, our Minister to Mexi- 
co, wus very ill--that Alrares bad been super 
seded by Munzino, und Ueneral Wool casli- 
iered. : 

St, Tova, Now 
ing ar exeursion train th vleheate the opening 
of the iwrific Kiilroud, trom St. Louis to 
Jefferson City, rn ato Gasconade river, the 
bridge breaking, leaving ouly one car on the 
bank. “I'he locomotive made a complete som- 
erset, 

Hadson J. Bridges, President, and M. 0. 
Sullivan, Chief Engineer and other officers of 
the Company on the engine, ali killed except 
Bridges, who mirzenlonsly esenped. 

Eighteen known to bekilled ; many wound 
ed--some futally. 

The cars were precipitated 30 foet, and into 
the river, 

Amodg the KM i: 

Ble <kbuarn a: 
ev MM. Bullard, B.C. 

(‘hotenn. 

Later from Mexico, 

New Orrkos, Nov. 12. ~The steamship Ori. 
zaba, has arrived, with dates from Mexico to the 
4th inst, 

Alvarez jr still President, 

sioned, 

Ocampo has ree 

The m’nistry are unable to aeres.-- 
Alvarez has fixed his posidence at Talanan.-- 

| Troops are pouring into Mexico, snd a famine 
in feaped. 

Later trom Texas. 

New Oriraxs, Nov. 1% Later adviees from | 

Texan state that Gov. Pease, in his message, 
povoeca further naathapieng 

Mexico, to chastien the Tndiane, 

. 
Wisnrverox. Nov. 12. Tho act af tha Rritich 

Camamamant in sondine's large lect to anr wae 
ters, is regarded hy ane Gavernmont withindie. 
naan if nat as an incinfant act of hostil'tv, The 
Department to-day jsened ordore to the different 
navy ward relative to preparation to meot any 
emergency. 

l.onisinna Flections, 

New Orrnivg Nov, 17-2Wickliffa, the Domo- 

cratic fandidate, has hoon eloctel Governor of 
Loniciana. 

The following gentlemen are elected to Con- 
oreee © 

District No. 1. (Taree Bnatia, in, Am. 
4 2. Myles Tavlor, Dem. 

yi 2 Thoa, Davidenn, Dom, 

# 4. Tohn M. Sandid~e, Dem. 

New Onrrrane, Nov, 13.-~The Democratic 

State ticket iz oloetod hy two thousand majority. 
The Législatnre it Democratic. 

A few strange facts, 
It ic strance fact that many sensible people 

who profess to work for pav, will spend their 

money time for what a litttle reflections would 

convince them would afford neither profit nor 

pleasnre. but perhaps the contrary. —Thouswnds 

toil and sweat that they may he able to dress 

themselves ap. like dolls on Sunday! It is 

strange. unless they are-—stolid ? 

It is strange that <0 many parents who seem 

to be intellicent and well-meaning, will spend 
hundred: of dollars in decorating the perighing 

bodies of their children, while they cannot af- 
ford to pay for the edncation, adornment--of 

their immortal minds! It is passing strange ! 

It is strange that mothers take so much 

pains to make their dangliters deformed inva 

lid«-exchange the rose on the cheek for rouge, 

for the sake of a slender waist. 

It isstranze that any gentleman will chew 

tobacco and that any lady will dip sonff! 

Dr Scro--We have 

jost received a kind and interesting letter from 

bro. 8. M. Norrix, of De Soto, stating tuat 
Rev. D. W. R. Melver, of Alabama, has ae 

cepted the call of Evergeen church, in that 

parish. The church will find him an able and 

true pastor and the commuuity ou polished gen- 

tlemun—au blessing and an ornument in their 

socicty. He ig a gentleman of high classical 
and theological attainments Bieavedle Times, 

Everarery  CHeren, 

I'he object of all trae eilacation ix to vitulize 

knowledge, teachers instruct their 

schollars very thoroughly, who never. educate 

them at all. They teach them to commit the 
rules of their arithmetic or grumnme by heart, 

but uever lead them to comprehend a single 

principle. male them learn thousand of names 

Some 

of placeyy without giving them un ides of geos- 

raphy. 
rr aaa © © OA eet 

First Gusgrat Cosrerescr or uk JEws.— 

The first General Conferenee of the Jews of the 
United States convenad at Cleveland. Ohio, on 

the 17th uit. 

delegates from the various congregations in this 

It was composed of Ribbis and 

country, and organized by the election of Rev. 

Dr. Wise of Cincinnati, President ; Rev. Dr. 

Coha. of Albany, Viee President; and Rev. 
Dr. 
Most of the afternoon was devoted to prelimina- 

Lillieuthal, ‘of Cincinnati, Secretary.— 

ry discussion, and the consideration of a plat 

form basing the entire proceedings of the Con- 

ference upon the inspiration of the Bible. und 

the teachings of tue Tuhnud, which was finally 

adopted. Among the Rabbis present were Rev. 
Dr. Lesser, of Piilade!phia, Rey. Mr. Gothelt, 

of Louisville, Rev. Dr. Rottenhelm, of Cinein- 

nati, Rabbi Kaliscii, of Cleveland, and Dr. 

Merzbacher, of New York, The secon{ day 
was devoted to the disenssion of the. derivation 

of the Talmud, whether it wus of Divine origin, 

or the work of the elders of Iseuel in the days 
of Moses and Joshua; decided as the result of 

both—i. e. partly spiritual, partly rabbinieal : 

a Divine treatise upon the Scriptures, and more 

particulariy the Peutateach. 

Fourteen cars, form. | 

xprditions into | 

5 

| AN INcipENT.—A curious appendix was oc- | 

| casioned to the Treasurer's repert of the Charles. 

Association. just after that body adjourned, 

on ‘Tuesday evening, the Gta inst. An officer | 

{of the urmy, whose home is at the north, wus ! 

passing from his lute station in Florida, to 

Washington. under special orders, accompanied 
t with a favorite pointer dog, which he wus tak- 

ing to his home. While the train was stopping 

ut the supper house in Sumterville, on the eve- 
ning before, the officer's dog was suddenly spir- 

ited away by some one who had an eye for fine 

dogs. The train had reached the next station 

up the road before the dog wus missed; and 

though a day or more had to be lost. the officer 
immediately tarned back to Sumterville, In the 
course of the following day, by the help of per- 

sons liberally paid, the dog was found guarter- 

| 

ed npon parties, who dreading the consequences 

of “exposure, agreed to pay one hundred dollars 

to hngh the matter ap. The officer paid the 
amount of expenses involved in his pnrsuit, and 

the bulance of seventy-five doliurs, be sent to 
the Treasurer of the Association,Avhich he heard 

wus them in the town. with. the remark. that as 

his parents were Baptists, he desired to improve 

the occasion by doing something for Home Mis- 

sions. —Southeru Baptist, 

Mississippi Election, 
New Oreeaxs, November 16. Four Demo- 

crats snd one American have been elected to 

Congress from Mississippi. 

Cortspes, Nov, 11—a. m. 
The rise in the Chattahoochee river having 

Cotton, we Luve to report an active demand 
with large transactions at full prices. Middling 
71-45 Strict. Middling 734 to 7 123 Good 

Middling 75-8: Middling Fuir to Fair 734; 
to 8 ots c= Kaauwrer 

MARRIED, 
On Tuesday. the 13th instant, by Rev. Sam’l 

Henderson, Tuoyas 8. Howarn, Esq, to Miss 

Hexmiere A. Sriccrcorn, all of Macon eonnty, 

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT. 

LETTERS - RECEIVED.—VOL. 7, No. 29. 
[atte 8 received and business attended to : 

(WJ Waldrop A Z Bates d LM Carry J H 
f Devulie J W Willing brother R's name has 

i ever been on our books, we will send it regu- 

  
lar hereafter Jas DD Teague JV Brantly the 

numbers you ealled Jur «re not in the office. 

[2tters containing remittances 
[Mes A Barrow recieved of A Z Bates 5 00! : 
PM : A Bigrran reciied of 2B ies il {in advance: the balanee at the end of the Session. 
for missionary purposes WH Olds J V Bran, | t 
ly Thomas Skunnon Joel King. 

Fetters received contain ing: remittances for 
others ¢ 

{ K King for Rev J C Hand & self JW Wil 

f Hams for Noah Bass, Rev W B Lacy for Col. 

| Richard Kinght W Wilkes for Dr 8 W Har 

{ville and OP McGee Rev J H Devotie for 

RH Whitfield, 

RECEIPT LIST. 
Persons making payment for Subscription or 

Patforded ndditional facility for the shipment of | 

- 
> 
. & 

ha ~ rr Tm mr 

JUDSON FEMAE InNS11WUTE, 

FACULTY. 

S. 8. SHERMAN, A.M. Principal and Pro- 
fessor of Ancient Languages and of Mental 
aul Moral Sciences. 

S. 1. L.SWEZEY, Professor of Mathematics 
and of the Natural Seicnces. 

JULIUS ERICKSON, A. M, Profissor of 
Voeal und: Tustrumental Music. 

Miss MARY 15. SHERMAN. 
Teacher und Instructor in the 
Branchez and Wax Work, 

Miss LOUISA DEWEY Instructor in 
Botany. Foglish Literatare and Ornamental 
Needle Work. 

Mis BLLEN A. BARER, Instructor in 
French and in Deawing avd Painting, 

Miss SARAH ROUTE, Tustruetor in Music, 
Miss FRAN CES ROOT. lostruetor in Music, 
Miss HELEN XM. COLBY. Instructor in Music. 
Nissi EMMA M. EATON, Iastructer in Music. 
Miss MARGARET J. SHERMAN, Instruc- 

tor in English Branches. 

Miss EUSTATIA F. PIERSON, Instructor 
in Knelish Brunches. 

Miss ELIZA CC. INGERSOLL, Teacher of 
the Preparatory Department. 

Miss KUNTATIA F. PIKRSON, Governess. 
Mrs. ELIZA BOLTON, Matron. 
WILLIAM HORN BUCKLE, Esq.,Steward. 

Presiding 
English 

IN reorganizing the Board of Instruction. great 
care ha heen taken to seenre tewchers of ability 
and experience. Those who have not been pre- 
viously connected with the Judson, huve acquired 
iu connection with other Institutions, a reputa- 
tion for ability, faithfulness and success,” which 
Jurtifies the conviction that the Judson Institute 
hax never been more efliciently organized. or 
more worthy of the patronage and support of the 
friends of Female education. 
"The general course of instruction and dixeipline 
will remain unchanged ; such modification will, 
Lowever: besintroduced into the course of study. 
ax improved Text Books and the increasing de- 
mand for higher education may suggest. 

RATES OF TUITION, ec. 
Primary Department, 1st Division. ,.... $20 00 

of st 2d * ers. 2800 

Preparatory Department. and all English 
studies through the whole course 30 

Music on Piano, Guitar. Melodeon, (each) 50 
Use of Piano 10 
Use of Guitar.,..,. tees shi 
Use'of Melodeon. 2... .n icnin- 8 
Music on [arp and Use of Instrument... 80 
Ornamental Needle-Work, (limited to half 

A VeREY... ou. ens 33 00 
Drawing. in Pencil, Crayon, India Ink, 

&e.. with or without Painting in Water 
Colors ..,..0... 

Painting in Oil. 
Wax-Work. (perlesson).......... ies k 
Modern Langenagos: 2,0, 0 00 
Ancient Languages... ...............0.. 
Board. per month. including fuel, lights, 

washing, bed, hedding, &e¢  ,.. 50 
Incidentals, (fuel, servant for school-room) 2 00 
Use of Library, ool och 1 60 

Board and Tuition will be payable, one-half 

00 
00 
00 
00 

ov 
00 

00 
00 

00 

00 

00 30 

ces evin 

Tuition must be paid from the time of entrance 
to the close of the Session—no deduction. except 
at the discretion of the Principal. 

Ench young lady must furnich her own towels, 
and table napkins, If Feather Beds are required, 
they will be supplied at a small charve. 

The next session will commence on Wednesday, 
the third day of October, It ix of great import- 
anee to pupils to be preseut at the opening of 
the session, . 

72% For further information, consult the last 

tion to 8. 8. SukrMaN, Principal. 
Marion, August 23, I855-n16-tf av, 

PORTER, ISBELL & CO’S   mailing us the amount. and not receiving thei 

{ papers or seeing the amounts acknowledged in 

Tue time, are requested to inform us, 

Paid, to Vol No. Am 

Mr: J A Burrow 20 2 00 
William Hornbuckle o 2 00 
tr A H Smith 27 on 
John McInnis 12 
Rev Nathan Smith 30 
(8 Coutes 27 

A J: Brayton 23 
Rev WL Foster 32 
Jeremiah H Brown 23 
M R Brassfield 27 
WW Coates 
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Fall Stock Complete! 

annual Catalogue, which may he Lad on applica- |   | EF AvornT and DETAIL it is nb to meet 
{ 1 the demand of their INCREASED PATRONAGE. 

InSelections, Taste and Style, it 

in Alabama. 

| 

competition in their department. 
Rept27-u2l-5t 3 oo Lr 

| ry. Guysott’s YELLOW DOtK AND 
AJ SARSAPARILLA, Townsend's and Sand’s 
Sureuparilla, Also, Honek's Panncen for all die   oH 

Edmund King 17 
Rev James C Hand 49 
WH Olds 23 
Noah Bass 15 
Fhicopelus Spurlock 24 
TJ. Bradly 27 
Jesse Tae 2% 

Kd’ Houston 27 00 
Robt Witherington 28 00 
Thompson TI" Adams 25 2 00 
Wn Iverson 27 2 00 

J M Thornton 27 00 
FRev Wi Lee 29 00 
Lorenzo Faulk 25 ‘0 
MD Olliver 23 00 
PM Callaway 2 00 
JS Paulthn 00 
I» MeKinzie 00 
Archibald Noble (0 
» Sylvester 2.10 
DM Seals no 
Mrs G A Roberts 00 
Win Hinson 2 00 
Mrs A L Olliver 00 

J H Praden 
JN Brantly 

Col Richard Knight 

De S W Haryill 
OP Metiee 
idmund Lyons 
Thaomus Shannon 
Joel King 
RH Whitfield 

.—
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Election Notices. 
We are wuthorized tosunounce SAMPSON 

1. ANIER a‘ a candidate for Probate Judge 

of Macon conpty, at the election in May 1856. 

We are anthorized to announce SPENCE 
M. GRAYSON. lag. ssa candidate for 
Probate Julze of Macon conuty.at the election 
in May. 1834, 
  

Teacher Wanted. 
A LADY well qualified to teach the French 

«X Language wand the English. Branches. can 
obtain hy immediate application’ a situat.en at 
the LaFayete Female College. Undoubted tes: 
timoniais will be required. Address J. F. Bled} 
sou, Lal'ayette, Chambers connty, Alabama, 

NOVZZ2-n024 4t 
#43 Christian Index copy four times aud fir 

ward acco mt to J. F. Bledsoe, as above, 

Valuable Land for -ale, 
1 YHE undersigned offevs a farm for sale, con 

taining thirteen handred aod eighty seven 
acres, situated in Tallapoosa county, in the 
healthiest portion of Alabuma. The place lus 
about two handred und fifty acrescleared land, 
under fence. and about sie thousand acres can 
be cultivated. There are about five hundred 

| acres of the tract very level and fiest-quality lund. 
| Has an abundance of first rate. timber upon it. 
amply sufficient to keep it up. The land ix well 
watered by never fuiling streams, and lies within 
amile aud a bait of a good saw and griet mill. 
The houses on the place are infirm. but it has 
very eligible sites fo bamilding. The titles are 
undisputed. 1 w.ll sell # FIRST RATE BARGAIN tO 
any one wishing to purchase. Auy one wishing 
to buy, can have wny reasonable time to make 
payment for it hy paying ooe fifth down. Persons 

ou Richard H. Ware, or John Young, who reside 
near it, and can correspond or sec me ut Fayette- 

Chilton, at Tuskegee, Alabama, who is author- 

ized to sell it. Any one desirous of buying a 
good settlement and a cheap bargain would do 
well to avail themselves of this vpportunity 

novld uoix-ot NEADHAM BRYANT.   

00 | 

00 | 

desirous of examining the place, will please call | 

ville, in Talladega county. or the Hon: Wim. P. | 

eases arising from impure blood. will He found at 
| M. P. LeGraxp & Co's Drag Store, sign of the 
[ large Jar. sept-L3-nl9-1y 

| Botanic Medicines. 
JMETY LBS African Bird Pepper, 75 lbs Com- 

| AL position, 50 bs Po. Payheny, Beth, Root, 

{ Balmany. powdered Colombo, Oranes-hill, Golden 
| Seal. -Lobelia. Nervine. Spice Bitter, &c.. &c.. all 
I of which is offered low to punctual customers. 
i reptl3nlo-ly Sign of the large Jar, 

| TOWN RESIDENCE FOR SALE 
i HAVING parchased a place two miles 
| iE from town. and to which [ intend ye- 
| (SEL 

| present 

| DWELLING HOUSE: 
| which for convenience of situation, will 1 think 
| on examination. present eiaims to the purchaser, | 
| unsurpassed hy few now offering in Tuskegee, 

io Dwillseli at a fair and moderate price, or 
exchange in part for negro property, and will 
he pleased 10 furnish further parvicalars to all 
who enguire. 

To an carly purchaser 1 will sell a decided 
{ bargain, those. who would l'ke to purchase 
| therefore would do well to apply at once. Othe 
ferwise at a given date 1 shall withdraw the 
property from market, to make other arange- 
mente, 

giving up wy Business in town, 1 would, on the 
Costiary. state that the arrangements I am 
about to make will ena’ fe me to give greater, 
instead of less aitention to my business, 

: (x. N. KNIGHT, 
Oct 23 1855 

New Publicativn 

THE BIBLE UNION REPORTER, 
MONTHLY. 

[Soe this title. the Bible Union purpose to 
J ieene monthly or oftener. in quarto form, a 

periodical, of about twenty-four pages. Twelve 
numbers will constitute a year's rubgeription 
Each number will contain u fow introductory pa- 
ges of Biblical intelligence followed by such por 

tious of the Scriptures us may be ready for gen- 
eral circulation aud criticismg The numbeps 
will be ro arranged and paged. that ench Look 
of the Bible, when complete. may be bound Ly 
itself. The price charged for thix éiition of the 
REPORT! is very low, barely covering (be cost 

{of paper. printing aud postage. The oijeet of 
thir fora of publication is to enable wll. who 
muy desire to be Kept constantly ucquuinted 
with the progress of the revision. 

If every pastor and friend will interest him- 
[ elf in the circulation of thir work, it will mate- 
rinlly nid the cause of faithful verrous, aud in- 
crease ihe love of Bible reading in the churches 
of our Lord Jesus Christ 

TERMNN. 

One copy for a year. (or twelve numbers.) 
Postage Prepaid 31 00 

| Five copies, to one address 
Fitteen copies, to one address, .. 

{ Thirty copies. to one address 0 Vu 
t Fifty copies, to one address ...30 00 

Let it-be. particular observed, that although a 

  
oo UH ses eee 

| large number of copies may be taken at one | 
| Post office ualess they are ail sont to one perrou 
who will be responsible tor their distribution, 
aniony the rest. the price to each subseriber will 

i be one dollar por copy. . 
© The first number will be issued Monday. Octo- | 

Speeauen copies will be rent to those | | ber Ist. 

who may desire to cxam.in the work. 
Address Bible Union 

350 Broome Street. New York; or Bible Kevis- 
jion Rooms, Louisville, Ky. 

October, 29. 1855. 

{ amp Oil—Just received. | 

(dd Sp rm aud Lad Oil. and for: ale at the 
Drug store of 

July 3. .1%55. 

ir intendod to keep pace with the progressive and | 
sumptuous wants of one of the best communities | 

Especial care having been given to the sclee- | 
tion of Ladies’ und Gentlemens’ Dress | 
Furnishing Goods, I... &'Co. challenge | 

Black Root. Cohash. Bitter Root, Blood Root, | 

moving a= cou ax the necessary improv 
| ments are completed. I will offer tor rule my | 

To correct any wrong impression as to my 

  
Reporter. (Mouth'y.) | 

FOWLER & GARY.Z | 

STEWART, GRAY & CO., 
WAREHOUSE, 

Commission & Grocery Merchants. 
Columbus, Georgia, 

V OULD respretiubly inform their patrons 
and Planters generally, that they still con- 

tinue their business at the old stand—upper end 
of Broad strect. 

Their Fire Proor Warknotsr is in thorough 
repair, sud now ready for the reception of Cotton. 

They have on hand a large and well selécted 
stock of (Groceries consisting impart of Bagaixa, 
Rore, Svaar, Corer. Bicox, Sant, MOLASSES, 
&e., which they will sell at market rates and on 
accommodating terms, 

From thelr long experience in the Cotton busi- 
ness they flatter themselves they will he able to 
give entire satisfaction to those who may entrust 
their produee to their care. 

Augast 23, 1555-n16-6m. 

J. S. PARKS’ CORDIAL, 

V ILL cure Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Bloody 
Finx. Choleramorbus, Paine in the stom- 

ache and Bowels. Chronic Diarrhora and like 
diseases. Oae of the best medicines in the world 

FOR CHILDREN WHILE TEETHING!!! 
All who try this medicine are enthusiastic th 

their praise of its value, It Is perfectly harm- 
less bat is certain In its action. But one bottle 
propetly tried will do more to gain it favor than 
a thonsand words I might say in its praise. Sold 
at the Drug Stores in Tuskegee, and by others. 

October 4, 1855, ih 

TUSKEGEE STEAW MILL 

IN FPULIL. OPERATION: 
V E would respectfully inform the citiz ns of 

Tu<kegeé and the surrounding country, 
that our Steam Mills, situated § of a mile East 
from the Conrt House, is now in successfnl ope- 
ration. All those who wish first rate lumber and 
good meal, are invited to give nsa call. as we 
are prepared to saw 10.000 feet per day, and 
grind 200 bushels, We promise to till your or- 
ders with oo I material. at short notice.” One of 
the firm, Mr. Teat, will always be found on the 
premises to give his personal attention to all 
busin sss eouneceted with the Mills. Our prices 
for lumber will be 31 on tim, say 12 months; 753 
cents per hundred feet cash. Meal always on 
hand at the ruling prices : 

ECHOLS, TEAT & GRAVES, 
J For way, see finger board. 
augd0-nl7-tf, 

RICHMOND FEMALE INSTITUTE. 
ON Cray, TeNTH AND MiRaHALL STREETS, Ricu- 

M0ND, VIRGINIA. 

1 VHE next session will commence the first Mon- 
._day in Octoher. and elode the last Thursday 

in June, Pupils may he admitted at any time. 
hut it ia highly desirable for them to be present 
the firat day of the session. 

The cost of grounds. buildings and outfit, has 
heen about seventy thousand dollars ; and no 
additional pains nor expense will be spared to 
satisfy every reasonable desire, The cours: of 
instraction is extensive and liberal. ‘Able and 
experienced teachers have been secured. and the 
most approved scientific apparatus, school desks, 
&e, have heen provided. 
Rev. B. MaxLy. Jr., Presideat. 
Mr. BR. P. Livenaw. Math. and Phisical Science, 
Rev. HL. H. Trekker. Ancient and Eng. Literature. 
Dr. R: A Lewis, Botany, &o. 
Mrs. Fava Honeoye, Eaclich Beanehis 
Miss Evizankoin V. Newson, Enzlish Branches, 
Mrs. MH. I. Teeker, (late Mise Steveas, of La 

Grange, (ia) Eaglish and Latin, 
Mise Mixa Cooney, French and (rman. 
Mr. Joskrn Miciarp, Syanish and Itilian, 
Mins Jag E. Stavro, Preparatory Department, 
Mrs. Grorarina Moxkog. " 
Mr. Joux Doxvennare, Piano and Organ. 
Miss Ewiny Drspernans, Piano and Guitar. 
Mra. Sar Svrny, Harp, 
Mre, Brainy Guin, Drawing, Painting, &c. 
Mr. BErarxe Creges, o 
Mr. and Mex. Steer, Steward’s Department. 

TERMS PER SESSION. 

Board and Washing. iheaice 922080 
Tuition in Preparatory” Department 30 00 
Tuition in Colleginte Department. 50 00 
Aucient and Modern Lauguage.cach 20 00 
Music on Piano Forte. Guitar, Organ 40 00 to 80 
Drawing, Painting. &¢... ... ;.. , 20 00to 40 

Pamphlets. co taining turther information may 
be obtained of the President, Rev. B, MaxLy. Jr. 

septl3-nld-2m 

PLANTATION FOR SALE. 
OFFER my land for sale, lying near Cross 
Keys Post OMice, Macen eonnty, snd within 

twonwl a half miles of Shorter's Depot. The 
tracteoataine two hundred and five acres of first 
tate pine land. There is on the premises a com- 
fortable los honse containing tive rooms, aud an 
excellent well of water. The location, for health 
aad convenience, cannot be knrpassed. The tract 
a lions Dr. Blak y. and isin the immediate neigh- 
borhond of Mai. Howard wai Mr. Thos, Cliett, 

septld-nly-tf J. R. PULLEN, 

te ‘o 

ces 

Wanted, 
N active, honest man in each section of the 

4X state, to take orders hy ‘sample’ for  Vei- 

Pat's MaaNeTic AaeNTs. To active men a saliry 
of $800 per year, aud a small commission will 
he paid. = Saléry payable Monthly.” For par- 
ticulars address Dr. M, Viirav, 42 1-2: Broa way 
New York, enclosing stamp to pre-pay answer. 

noyl15 4t 

Administrator's Notice. 
ETTERS of administration haviag. been this 

_4 day granted to the undersigne 1:by the Pro- 
bate court of Macon county. on the estate of 
Muriou B. Breedlove, deceased. All persons 
having elaims againat the estate of said deceased 
ace hereby notified to present them within the 
time prescribed by law, or the ame will be bare- 
od. R. A JOU NSON, Ad’wr. 
October 30, 1835-nav 15-6t 

GREENWOOD & GRIMES, 
Warehouse and Commission Merchants, 

. Columbus Geo., . 
V OULD resp ctfully inform their friends 

that they still continue their business at 
the 

FIRE PROOF WHREHOUSE, 
Formerly occupied by Greenwood & Co, they 
are prepared tir nake the usual advances on Cot- 
toa, and will furaish their Costomers with bag- 
ging aml Rope at the market rates, Particular 
attention given to the storage, and sale of Cot- 
tun. October 4, 1855. 3m. 

mt ett er tare th tl tre ele Rl == 

EAST ALA PEMALE COLALGE 

Tuskegee, Macon Co., Ala. 

OFFICERS. 
LITERARY DEPARPMEY 

HENRY H. BACON, A. Mi Fos pent 
MENTAL AND MORAY SCIENCE. 

GEORGE W. THOMAS, A. M.. 
HIGHER MATHEMATION AND ANCIENT TANGUAGES. 

J. KRZECRKOWSKI. 

FRENCH, ITALIAN AND GERMAN, 

Miss INDA WILLIAMS, 
LOGIC, RHETORIC AND MINTORY. 

Mise ———— -, 
PENMANSHIP AND ENGLISH BRANCHER, 
Miss MARTHA B. WOMACK, 

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT, 

MUSICAL DEPARTMENT, 

Dr. S. M. BARTLETT, Prixciear, 
Prof. {UNTAVUS GIESLER, 
Mrs. N. J. TAYLOR. . ARAINTANTS. 
Mis LYDIA A. ROOT, J 

ORNAMENTAL DEPARTNEBNT. 

Miss L. H. REID, Prixaras, 
Mig ~———— ———, ASSISTANT, 

BOARDING DRPARTMIENT. 
Mis L.. H. RFELD, Goverxrss, 
Mr. SAMPYON LANIER, Stiwaro. 
Mrs. EMILY K LANIER. Stewaninsa 
Mis. PATTON, ASSISTANT &aND NURSE, 

We take pleasure in presenting to the 1nhli: 
the clnims of our recent Professor of Moles 
Languages, Prof. Krzeczkowski. having co an ta 
thix conutry in 18589; and ztudicd fader Dr. Co - 
stock of Philadelphia, he hasmale.such progress 
in the English language as to be able to impart 
instraetion to his classex withont any ditticalty, 
From the many letters of pecomm ndation which 
he bears we subjoin only one from 4 well knowa 
citizen of Alabama, Mr. Homer Bluckwou, of 
Chunnynuggee : 

TO THE PUBLIC. 

Curyyyavears, Spt. 23d, 62, 

Mr. J. KrzaeezKowski, the bearir, a Poisudes, 
hy birth and an exile from his couatry for a zeal- 
ous loge of liberte, has been :n fvmate of my 
house for the last xix months, as a teacher of 
French and German, His success has fully sad. 
isfled inc of his superior ability in his profession, 
while hix close applieation. arbauity of wenn 
and gentlemanly deportment, have given hiv a 
place in my confidence and friendship to whiet 
trath, sincerity und faithfulnessar only entitled, 

I eannot too highly recomm ‘nd him as g scholar 
and gentleman, to families: or schools des'ring 
one of his profersion, H. BLACKMON, 

The Boardinz department is kept hy the Presi- 
dent. He lives upon the adjoininzs lot where him 
oversight will be cqually if not morecomplege, 
than if he were living in the builaing. 

The boarders are ander the sap wvic'on of the 
GoverNeEs< whose duty is to dir ct them in all 
matters portaining to their habits of study and 
recreation, aml to the cultivation of their man- 
ners The wisher of parents und. guardisus are 
etrietly observed in regard to all ecpenditures ot 

mon cy--Parchases for the pupils are iu all cases 
made by the Governesa, 

£83 Na rules shall hereafter have reference 19 
the day szholars. further than they ¢o lute to their 
attendance at ~chool. church and Sahbath-school-- 
and to their conduct daring studv hours, smd 
white they are on the College grounds. 

N. B. The Facalty also wish it to be distinetty 
understood; that they will hereaft © hein ne de- 
gree responsible for the conduct 0: any pupil not 
boarding ia the College, 

CALENDER. 
Frist Ter, (rom September 23 to Decemlnr 23d 

inchisive, > 
Wines Vacation. from December 24th to Junu- 

ary ith, inclusive. 
Secosn Tery, rom Jauuary 8th to April sth, 

ineclnsive : 
Turn Trnw. fom April 9th to Jaly 9th inclusive, 
SOMMER Yacarioy, wom duiy 10th to Sept aber 

2LL inclusive, 
CosmuuneameNt of 1834, on Wednesday. July 8th, 

NECESSARY EXPENSES, 
PRIM ky CLasoes...., pertorm....» 7 02 
D. &C. 3 ah 3s 10 te 

A&B, fi “ J 1 80 
Corpse ey “ «ou BO IG 
Boaurn, includ’ lights & washing pr erm. 36 00 

Book+, Stationary, Materials cie., furnished at 
low prices, 

EXTRA EXPENSES, 
MopERy Lavavaars, por torn S$ 700 
Drawnna. ‘Esneowsery, CurNiie, Wax 

ok Faxev Wong. per tov. 9 
Water CoLogs, per term... ,.. 10 
Or. PaNtiNG. per term 13 
Praxo, Guiver ov Vion, per term 16 
Use of Instraments tor lessons saul prac 

tice, per term Sein studs ah 2B 

Hare (incinding use of fustrament. pr Cm 25 08 
Tho=e who design ent ving for the iicet tim ad 

the beginning of the next term, will tind it to 
their advanta “eto correspond with (he Presiden 
on that <uhject 

novis-i008-f 

FRESH DRUG 

AT THE OLB DRUG STORE. 
(SATABLISHED IN 1840.) 

Sizn of me Mammoth Golden Mortar, 
WE have joi reived &- 

rect trom New York, laree ade 
litions to our orm stock of 

i'URE DRUGS, 

Chien ens, Wises, Fase 

DYE-STUFIS, 

Grass, Purry, VARNISU FER, 

Brusury, &e.. Sc... to which 

we would invite the atteution of Phys’ciuns, 
Planters, and the citizens generally of Macon 
and the adjoining connties, + Our stock has been 
carefully seleccted, and every article sold 'y um 
i warranted to be of the best quali'y, nod wil 
be cold fer CASH or approved CHEDIT. cu as 
reasonable terns ag can be obtained in) onte 
gonpery. the addition of freight ouly being added 
on heavy coods, : : 

We would véspectinlly solicit ord re, fecl'ng 
confidint that we can vive entire sutizfretion 
both as regards price and quality of our ceo | 

Particular attention is paid to packing, we 
to carry with safety to any part of th “Sint 
2 Physiciune Preser ptious aud fails pe. 

0 
ol 
oy 

Ww 

Mepieinee 

Jaunted, Ls   
ho : | 
To Teachers, 

AY ANTED, at Salem Female College, a Pro. | 
fessor of Narvrat, Sciszers. Address the | 

editors of the. Russcil Recorder, Salem, or J. S| 
ARY, Hard Money. Ga, wept27-n2l-tf 
——— . - - - - - | 

4 LBS Pearl Starch, 150 lbs Crean of | 
4 Tart :r, 30 Ibs loves, 75 tbs Racenad | 

powdered Gioger, 50 Ihe English powdered Mun 
tard, 20 Iw Nutivews and Mage, will be sold 
cheap at MP. LeGrann & Co's Drug Store, Sign | 
of the lwrge Jar. septl3-nla-lv | | 

HENDERSON & Meuik, | 
EF AVING this day associated them«elves mil 

the practice of the Law. will uttend to all | 
basiges latrasted to their cure, in the counties | 
comnosing the 9th Judicial Circuit : also, in St, 
Clatr, Shelby and Coosa. They will alee prec. | 
tice in the Suprome Co rt at Montgomery, Of- 
fic + in Talad za Alabama. 

Janary 23. 1X55, 

EJTJ3ATIONAL. 
A new sy-tem of Ha gdish Grammar. 

Barton, A. M., 

Thix work i< simple and plain exposition of the 
Enclish Lan ove, and forins what every gram- | 
mar. for beginners should. and introduction to | 
the art wd pract.ce of Comp sition. i 

#3 tis prosotaced by many distinzaished 

| 
i 

| 

  

ty W.N. 

Profes<ors an i teachers to be the best hook be 
fore the public. 

Coxt per single copy 73¢ts, A liberal disconat 

to the trade. The work may be had from Mostys 
Gould & Lincol. Boston, Stldon Lamport & i 

| 

Co.. N.Y. or W. S. Burton. Greensboro’ Als, 
GGrisashorn’ =f 4 X35 tt. 

"QUININE=--QUININE. 
UST received by Express wo large supply, at! 

the sign of the Jar. 

1 

¢ peg carefully put up at all hours oi the dr: og 
n ht. FOWLER & GARY. 
a Muskogee, July 5. 1855, ny-tf 

For Sale 
PLANTATION ina good State of cult’ vas 
tion and well imped, lying six nite, 
curt of Tuskegee and consistiug of 460 

acrew, For ters apply to Win CL Melver, Fog 
Tuskegee, or to myself ut Montgomery. It will 
be shown to any person. wishing to examine it. | y 
wy overseor, Me, A. LL Hagir, 

N.W.CO« KE 
atid 

4 

North 

Inly 19. 1x25, 

KI LIGIO ES fe CKky, 
variety of Baptist works, and al-o othe 

A religion Books, are Kept for sple at hh 
office. Terns rh, J. Ek. JONES, Aj cut 

August 30, 1855. ‘ 

(2s CANDIES—A fine lot of Candi a 
J ot all dereripions. will be 1cvud at de sigmw 

Whe Jires Ya 
re 

“vy Ly 

bLLS. Of Wonca Gian vite ur. a cb su # 
article. Sign of the lure Jar. 
HL nlY-1y 

Lb psn Nadie, 26l Lbs Sulpbur (00 
SUL 1s Bluck pepper, 1:5 Tow Spice oben d 

low for the cushy, oF to punctun] purchasers, 
rept 13-nl19 Ty Nign of tne large Jur, 

DN LBS Sugerjor Carb. So a, for ccokgig 
~ purse, Sign ot the lnrge Jw 

septlbuly-ly™ 

MUSTANG LINEMEMNT 

13 aby eize Lettloe will i ercuid . 
ATTHE SGN OF THE JAR 

J 29k ani in Taare ut the sig oi the Luspe 
Jar.  
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 EUUTHS WEITER BEATRILY 
Tuskegee Classical and Ncientilic 
HSS BN ue "HT RCs 

Tur eighth anuuyl session of this institution 

will be commenced on the tiret Tuesday in So p- 
tember next, It will be divided into two termg 

of twenty weeks each, The Autumn Term, com- 
mbeing at the opening of the session, will close 
on the 10th day of" Febraary. The Spring Term 
will commence on the Lith day of February, and 
close oi the 27th day of June, There will be w 

vaestion from the 15th of December to the Tth - 

of Juunary, inclusive. Hi iy Lg lt” Lis a 
Rates of Tuition Per Term. rE. EE ED ERe 

Por R nding Weitine, Pm iA vith. eu Th i 

For Spel dhe au} » Pig, I sey ang tpn his servieds to the citizens of Pa 

ii tir uf Bir A = Ls $15 Kegee and. vicinity. tor 1, Kinds, of wn k 
hr US LG ei es i x Codon Lie Mailori ihc, eis pre 

The foregoing, with English Grammar, Civil nsually duue in thie lu loring Hr i wt 1 pr 
v. wih a pared to exeente hie: work in the very best mane 

A Piece of Legal Advice. 

The ancient town of Ienucs, in 
Frauce, is a place famous forlawi To 

(visit Rennes without getting advice of | 

soine sort, seems hard to the cosatry 
people around about. Lt happenal one 

day that w farmer named Bernard, hay- 

Religious State of TTungary, | 

There is scarcely any part of Chris | 
tendom of which less ix known, as to its 
religious interests than Hungary. At 
the Tate Conference at Paris: a report 
on the subject ‘was presented, from 
which the following interesting partic- 
ulars ure furnished us by our intelligten ing come to this town on business, be- 
French correspondent. thought himseit that he had a few hours 

“I'he religious siate-of Hungary offers to spare. it would be well to get the 
a striking contrast with the freedom advice of a good lawyer. He bad of 
aud prosperity oi Kngland and Americar | ten heard of a lawyer named Foy. who 
The people are almost entirely shut up’ twas in such high repute that people be- 
from communication with their foreign [lieved their lawsuit gained when he 
brethren, foreign papers not being nl- undertook their cause. The country- 
lowed to enter the country, and even man went to his oflice and after wae 
private letters being lable to be seized | ing some time, was adinitted to an in- 

and read. It was with great difficulty He told the lawyer that hav- 

SELECTIONS. 
The mais who told three Lies, 
There lived in Samaria a good man | 

whose name war Elisha. He was a 
soplict. that is, one who tells before 

Fo what will happen. 
Blisha had a servant whose name 

wa Gehazi, We should think he 
would be a zoo man, ax he lived with 
such a good master; but it doés not al- 
ways make people good to live with 
those that are 50 

One day there came to Khsha a rich, 
great man from Syria, whose name 
wae Naaman. He was sick with a 
dreadful disease called leprosy. When 
people have this disuse, the hair grows 

LEGRAND & JOANES, 
DEALERS IN 

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 

Paints, Qils, Glass Brushes, Perfumery, | 

ai cy Articl ae. 
PUSKEGES, ALABAMA. | 

| 
i 
| 

DINTIOTS, Helis: | 

TQINT NCQ : a sREON @ |= Ann 
BUSINESS CARDS. | SAWYZR, ANDSRSON & ROBERTS | LIVI 

| . 

rs | 
i And Manufacturers of Incorrups | 

tibie Tih, 

TUSKEGEE. ALABAMA. PILE. sul a 
g As 3 

p apr 5 ine an 

Wo respectfully announce to thecitizens | I interest of I, PP. Che nde bt vu oi i 

oi acon aad adjoining counties that they | und Omnilug Line to Chel, the Liven on de ELDER SAMU EL H ENDERSON B 

have opened an odiee wn TrskeGri, Ala. where shale of the patronage of il Wong lini YUN, 

taey are tally prepared to exceute ALL work line. Their Omnibus will alu Public jy, ts 

prtaining to Mechanical Dentistry. : F Chelinw on the arrival of he Maye bi foun 
Having heen eggs d for a nuraber of years Dnight: and in connection with ars, hy doy a 

fa aa extensive practice and being thoroughly Lines the Entagl yp. 
aceitainted with wn the Intest and most Seten- 24 Passengers can ve fe 

tude unprovements in the Munutucture snd con- | from the Stable to any Part of fing COM yyy 

striction of (add and partial sotr of teeth, We ean | Lorge-hack. in npy “ Currin CUNT iy 
ry ape 

  crilers hay 

Novemher, 15, 1855. 
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Miracles, IVE us gq) 
our line gq We 

No. 2. mi 
In the close of our first article wel Ty 

promised In this to notice briefly th 
Hans objertion to human testimony. | Wh 
As we wish to disenss this subject fit. [ hay 
ly, we will state the arzument of My | pre 
Hane, again: 7 02 My 

oo IY . 3 kxpe rience is the ground of the| ex} 
credit we «ive to human testimony | thy 
hut this experience is by no means oon. Lane 
stant, for we often find men to prevari- [ the 
cate and deceive. On the other hand | the 
it 1s experience, in like manner, which | 1m assures us of these: laws of natare, ip | 201 
the violation of which’ the notion of a | the 
miracle consists ; but this experience | Yo 
Is constant and uniform. A miracle jg | gre 
an event which, from its nature, is ip. | poi 
consistent with experience: it is con- | whi 
trary to experience that miracles should | Wes 
be true, but not contrary to experience | Yea 
that testimony should De false : and | Wes 
therefore, no human testimony al, Ww gre ul any case, render them credible.” sloy 

The first position assumed by Mr. | Roe 
Hume in this argument iv, that expe: | M08 

white und stiff, the voice is very harsh 
gal tiie body is covered with scales 
dnd sores. Naaman had heard that 
God helped Elisha to heal” the. sick 
and do other wonderful things, as he 
would cure him. 

When Elisha heard Le had come 
with horses and chariots, he did not 
go oat to meet him, as Naaman thought 
he would, but senta man to tell him 
to go and wash in the river Jordan 
geven tae, 

Namen was very prowl. and he did 
wot uot like it that Elisha did not no- 
wee him more; and at first he was aun- 
gry ad said he woud not go, for he 
Aid not believe ho could be cured so 
ausily, aad he thought he could as well 
wash in the rivers of his country. Dut 
tose that were with him persuaded 
him to do as I:sha said, and he did 
go, and was ade quite well. 

Then how glad he was, and how 
thankiun! too. He went back to the) low. , ; = 
Louse where Blisha lived. and told him | raized the standard ; the Protestants your advice—1 mean to pay for iv 

that cow he knew the God ke worship- | Were displeased with the interference, course.” . : 
pred was the trae God: and to show his aud presente the resistance of inartia ; | The lawyer smiled, and taking pen 
gratitude, he wanted to give “Klisha | but the government constrained them and paper, asked the countryman his 

woney and fine clothing, but Elisha | to act. by shutting up forty superior Fusing, . : 
ard not want these: he knew it was schools. A merciful dispensation of | “Peter Bernard. replied the coun- 

God who had healed him. und ho want Providence excepted from this mesure | tryna, gaite happy: that the lawyer at 

ed Naaman should give God ull the the Evangeiical Establishment of Ob- | length idersionl what he wanted. 
sory. So he would not take his pres erschutzen, directed by an excellent | "Your age? a 
ent. but blessed hin and sent him | pastor, My. Himmer, where pious und Phirty years. or very near it, 
Aw-iv capable © ministers and schoolinasters “Your Fountlon y 

But Gehazi, the servant, heard it all its hrgchy ap. und from Poses oe | vn : Lit / Aig 
atl se tought, What a pity that Wy tered about the country, Forme ! wt do you do fora living ? 

1 

| 

| 

1 

| terview. 
and caution that a friend (who thought Ting heard so much about him, and hap: 
it wizer not to fet his name be known) pening to bein town, he thought he 

wus able to send a Swiss pastor, details | would call and consult hi. 
which were heard with painful interest | You wish to bring au action, per 
and =ympathizing hope tor the future. haps, replied the lawyer.” 

“The Reformation at first made con- | 0. no,” replied the farmer, “1 am 
sidlerable progress in Hungary, The at peace with all the world.” 
majority of the population welcomed “Then iv is a settlement of property 
it ; but sanguinary persecutions follow- {that you want, i= it?” 
ed, aud then long dark years of apathy | ~Kxeuse me, Mr. Lawyer, my family 
and unbelief. Out of 11,000,000 of in- fand | have never made a division, see 
habitants, Hungary has now about 3,- Hing that we draw from the same well, 

Lindy Price 

thei ; 2 
February 8, 1835. 

HazienN's Servier 
clnsrex 20 conte, 

A <q 17 X op : M hon i % > i 8 DCW Wark, pong: 
by a ards ab ilten thous gg x Iniy ; > eo os : : 4 tid of 

and close oa the last Thursday iu June Faulish words, 13 Celts, 

| 

Faculty. 
| The author of this work 8 an 0) 
| 

inohor elie sein 
Rev. H. Winniavs A.M, | Beacher the aerRtg meat wd oy. 
Rev. J, F. BLeonsor [0 xin And strictly progressive 
Mise A. M. SHAT, apy ade Pronunciation, the 

Mr. J.B. Nogvay. 'rof. of Music. | Authors, Writers, aug = 
*ulted. 

Rates of Tuition per Annuin, | 

AND. Drying for ny, 1 ee 
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   iu the wiove business, volieit a part of the 

pablic patrosaze. Having plenty othelp, they 

cit promptly exeente all ordors cutrueted to their 

cate, in the beet style, and on the most resonable 

vermis, Tlicy espeebly solicit country order, 

to whnel Gey will give the bert attention, 
: GEOLGE EC OLLINS, 

STAPLE LEW > 

A : > und penkers have \ tard 

HEN poy. 

CRiren’s MareinG Prareg; do 
po | the study of Geography, { YTv 

Prepuratony, .........050 cee ive . sana EAN Penn Hie of rudy, nts 
Ilirat your in College course, gz UY | Nehonls, wad the bik weli Kuuwy tour yy vt Last three years, cach... 00 vantages they Mund 1 Te 3 rt ils rhould he enjoye El A 
Masie ou the Piano, including use of in- p the couniry. Joyed Ly even distri 
strumeit, ou { WANTED immedi 
ru CT ANTE utely, Music on the hap, including use ol ii pen, who ean furaish god Atramett, 

‘ 
ne s 2 Wh canvags for the sile of wood peli 4 

Music on the Guitar. including use of in- Fdressini tn iia WE relons hooks Al rience is im : dr cas uit ress as. postpaid, when additio,s int 1 mee 1s the ground of the credit we slow 
ns on | Willbe tiraished. . io give to hnman testimony ; or in other | Will 

£87 Voenl Music taught to the whole school ! LOOMIS'S ELEMENTS words. that belief is a state, condition, | 4 free of charge. LO Puvsiotoay, aso Hye, 1 nf or act of the mind derived from expe. | but 29 he Latin and Greek langaages taught | 4. 1. <uomir, of Waterville College, wi - rience. Belief. according Pr x] the 

without extra charge. Ce iw ; he Schmucker. is divided oh oe rent: aes si ht of, Braninginn i, 22 dete os dork, heutifuliy il ; Bo ( Ror, is ¢ ivided into tmancdiate por 
Puiniing. tnughit hy an experience, wid SUCCErs- ih , sud any arian al acquy ed . the former cinbracing | reje 

ful teacher, with the usnal extra charges. Fi what ire usually termed constitutional said 
or intuitive judgments, and the latter, | that 
acquired or deduced judgments. Prof, | of a 

being 
Ino 

mind which 1s expressed by the term dens 
belicf. Of this belicf,, we take it for | Ng | 
granted, and hold it to be in the strict So 
est sense true, that there are original 
and authoritative grounds or sources : 

“meaning by the term original, that these 
grounds or sources are involved in the 
nature of the mind itself, and meaning co 
by the term authoritative that this be * 
lief is not a mere matter ot chance or | and i 
choice, but naturally and necessarily | long 
results from our mental constitution, | Smilg 
and is bindirg upon us. Sometimes | (res! 
we can trace the state of the mind | colo 
which we term belicf. to an affection of | tir, 
the senses, sometimes to consciousness, | heav 
sometimes to memory, and at others to | batt! 
human testimony. In all these cases, | Wate 
however, the explanation which we | high 
give of the origin of belicf, is limited | ure a 

will 

saned tg felts 
3 

Primary ¢ lanBin. HAA code pH poy 

duly 15010 tf 

HUDMNETL. ND), Ke N. MUCROLLS, M.D. 

brs, HOONET & MCROLLN. 
3 AVING arsocinted themselves in the prae- 

tice of Medicine umd its collnteral branches, 

would rerpeetintiy oft r their services to the cit. 

zens of Tisnyure aud vickaity, Pledging. the 

most prompt aad faithful at cudanee upon all 

cases submitted to their care, they solicita share 

of the public pulionage. ' 
Office in tiie building on the corner of Muin | 

street oppositeto Lirewer's kote. i 

Tuskegee, March 29.1835. 

(Co Li Simons 

300) Loo, 
olin) | eeomme la lous, 1) ou 

Oy 

detratig 
JCKYEAR,] ml dra. 

DR>. PURYEAR & SIMMONS, 
i Aig The author has been g Practie | 

720 Parents aad guardinis living at a dix | thir scienee for anauy veurs: batt. avi 
tance. are requested to appoint an agent in Lu Dwith uo Text Book of the king dg ”} 
Favette, who shall make all parchases of clothing. | judgment, wax ¢ bee : hyd hy RE v ! ! 

) I | judg us completely adapted to the Virgo ' Upham says, nothing is better known, 
&c., tor their daughters or wards, | classes, he has pre pured a sn 

= : 
3 it A wll volun of nig 

1 i } wont . than that there 15 a certain stat ? 
) } } state of the 

ul Dstt of   Dentists: 

History. ind: Byactieal Arithmetic ner and necording to the Intert and wost wpe Jt IVIL Cond) lenee say to those in need of Dental generally are invited to g Ih 

proved styles. wil} 

or in the ordinary Colli-ge course, moanerand at the shortess notice and in adapt- 42 Young Ladies Connecting : 
Viiaab bot date My. J.D. Porter's Store ¢ ! 
Hix shpi~appmeite Mr. J. | Ji Vo satisfaction as can be obtained of way Dentist | Pate 

in cases of expulsion, =iu-pension, or di: mission, ND & LONG. 

Tek. slip 480 . 11. | 

aspire to the rank of a > = 7 : WC HGOL Dir FALBOTION, £2A. | Net IL directors, Testicle, at 

’ \. stuck of i da 

wish to “aequire a somewhat Liberal canea- - Ria opis X SE] : bs nes, pulls 

ho LA FAYETTE FEMALT « OLLEGR, | SUHDON Luieonn {iby | A 
y \ ae al Ih ni ddedly more { 

destined to attord the hirhestadtantazes to those | OF PURCHASERS, W 0 be found decidedly no : | 

April lott Ty first Session in the above tnstitution for | 

stereotyped. to be passed over by every pupil in 

ve . 2 } oe * a ahi pk [! reser ihed for each individual . AE ive i : oti churches, Signs of un awakening 10 | 216 is, thon, to got me to pog tat | haitude: bat this prescribed fur each tind $i Jak undersigued having formed w connection 
{ 

The mind is not wreated aa mere receptacle 

used even political events, apparently 0, no, I am neither rich enough 

and train ite exp urlung powers: to monk and 

tended to prepare pastors, they were ido want of me?” said the lawyer mag © present fin ll and just proportions an =/u in td and just proportions a ¢ 

The government interferred and. i Lawyer.” replied Bernard 3 1 want | taught to think, to reason. to invest cate, Le 

renson of the proposition, 

and in writing. from the foreign into thelr ver- 

vary, and every word is tendered fu Uae. By 

incleant and inaccurate, but fingists. 

selected as ure conceived to be hest wlapted to a 

Nurg urgeon  % : 

ment ave interspersed with such funibiar betures | gags Ofice above stairs overthe Post-ofice. “%38 20 The institution has been chartered, by | 200 pages, thal enn he gone thoron_ Ly thy, i 

: : : Jib 
The Latin pad Greek Languages. with any | substitutes: that work vill be executed inany {they need sayiling iy \ N 

Ladies” circle eloaks. talmas and riding habits, | 

Tuition fees payvaile in adviuce. No dedue- ] lege will be charged ony Uh fhe Co). 

0 tal «Alen House. atid: in the a few doer above the Allen Ho avel OF South: | Turkegee, Muy 18, 1575. 

Course of Study. wb | gYYER. | = BT ig 
: —— re ie ; mee CSREGEY, ALL, Valuable Class Book, 

College. the conrse ol ave adie elu a me ee 

study is extensive, adapted to the condicon, and (t'Ldre.d) LD mgucrted to examine gy Pure in 

i 1 . SPRING & SUMMER GOOLES, 
tion. but who de not contemplate taking the SPRING ail Nn \ 

Located at La Fayette, Chame ee Hire, NewYork 

who are preparing to enter any of the College 

Le as . . 

; HOUSE AND Sah PA INTING. 1855, will conmineuce ou the 8th of Jauuary, 
a fixed period at a given amor of steades, ir- : a > x 3 

sii > k : will he reculated according to his age. mental 
life have been gradually appearing dur- fa purchase or sale, that you 

0 | but as a thing of Hf arawth, aud action @ the 

adverse to rouse the church. The purchase nor poor enough to sell.” 
aide aright it« various wad complex cmotioas § 

not adequately supported by the Puss toe of surprise. cated practical mnen ainl net ow geednated LH 

{not only learas to vompreiend whist is said, hat 

In the study of the Latin and Greek Tnies 

nacular, wad vice versa, antic hy repeated and 

this and wn carcful “study of the idioms of thie 

Frow the great variety of TEXT npoxs with which 

philosophical and judicious course of in<ruction. 

and iHustratioas as toad to awaken thought und | I AVE associated themselves together in the act of the Legislature and is authorized to grant | noone term of three months, y desideratun, i; 

? he 
of the Buglishbraaches in the i'reparatory, desired style in the acatest and most durable pleased to wait on them, : 

ent, or cut aid wale to order, altioa, beauty nnd finish wé guarantee ws ample 

tion or refund vw di be nade for abseics nor " 

vo formerhy oeeabicd (Ly Drs. d ohnson, | } 2 de 
houne formerly” veeapicd Ly Pre. do : WILSON SAWYER. 1 I. 

Tie this That ful i a; FEvoL = al ¥:, AL ed While this institution does not clang, or even Ee mae ANDERSON & ROBERN. tor Schoo 

: 
J EAP ECTHULLY: invite attention to 

adequate to the wants of those youn men, who J eomprised i the SNOT) Striey ow ug Work, 

regular College course. It i=, ut the same ue, | which. ii Akl. RESPECTS ARFRCTING, THE INVERESTH 

than ordinarily attractive, Does Col, Ala, 1855. 

clusses, It ix progressive and systematic, ht not 

. . . . \ 1g ve + Jp 3 3 

000,000 of  Protestantz, and 2800 as the saying is.” respective of capacity, scholarship, aud mental | GUILoENG, GLAZING ANG PAFER-LAAGING, 

have | capabilities, and contemplated Mture course. 

ing the last few years, aud God has fcome?” 

| prime object Is to develope (8S energies: unrture 

schools were in a wretched state; in- | Will vou tell me, then, what you aig 
to bring into active exereise all itx faculties 

tors ; their standard was disgracetully | Why, 1 have already told you, Mr. | dunce © or = learned wrtomaton.” Tle pup. is 

{ to examine the sab<teatum and nnderstand the 

pupils wre exercised fu wranslating, boil orally 

frequent application, every principle bocones 

langnuawes, they become not more taoslators, 
| 

the country has been Hooded sach onty have hee 

The recitations aad eXorGises in every aepart x D 

; ‘ , 3 ne \ ) Vo ! ; : o waster did not uke any thing, when the people in general were wont to loc O! that is what it mans, 8 it? wi utie iad dongle ! ; ) A ol : 
invert the subject with greater interest, practice of Dental Surgery, and (rom their diplomas to those who complete the prexecibed | whieh he has presanted jn oq mort Tueid, eo | Eris Ta Su i : ‘ to the pastor us the learned man, and | Why, am a tarmer.” | Naaman i3 sucha rich man, aud could Pas ; fa rah tar Ne Thor. we Gannon ast of u rih Mineral A eT i te Por criprrloinibie. toh et we 

spare it us well as not. Then he be to the priest as the ignorant one; but Llhie lawyer wrote two lines, folded LORlicr Sand nn exbendre Laltaatory. sot | long Fftion Ls ) P i vi, Hi hoki eo od with Prof 1. Wlorlvoo 10m 107 Ao I roetie suki cit wile, 
: i . £ T ’ . » dest | co been vrais iia: "eis tes wk: te 5 hia S bio 5 ey cute work with despatch and in a neat and aura- | oard can be abla ec a ; \ 3, THF HEL rncticuble to be tanght ju ( ib 

gah to wish he had some of the mouey, gl udually the priests mye been ralsing ; i 1 and handed it 10 luis client. | the institution is supplied with sullicient ble manner. They wre propured to wonnt teeth | or ia private families in the town, st reasonable mon Selinole emia: is, or Colleges uly 

aud thus he broke the tenth command. | their standard of education, while: the ls it finished aircady 2” L This trnvisa irate 
; : . i . said the Spel, hu illadration pi aioli un plate Irom a single one to a full et, and fect re ady introdued iy Some 

went. “Thou shalt not covet.” Next] mimsters remained in statu quo, or even farmer. “Well and good! What is to | fi fae Sport Fraps of be sncioes Work | { the best xehools nud academics in New-Y orks 

we resoived to a very wicked thing. — 

“no doubt of giving entire satisfaction. , | Bi 

Py Ohio, aud is rapidly Er ining popularity 

Lic ran after Naaman, who had got a 

: . > | and such additions will be made. from time to ie ceceded. Now 3 HECOSSILY ise . he : rice of at advice Mr wel thn in Aa etal : oo | Give ur a trial. receded. Now the necessity is elt for be the price of that advice Mr. Law- | time, ax may be deemed nseful wid important. | Ind LION, LANNY on 

Publishers, 115 Nusrat, New-York 

tong way off. When Noaman saw 
him co ing, he stopped, and got out 

improvement in this respect. But the yer?” | 1s Sestiisting anv GSSERAL, HEGULATIONS, piles of LAN fio 
Hungarian Church, though sleeping, is | * Phree frances.” | conduct, and discipline, we deem it sufticient to GEORGE W. GUNN, Sept. 13. 1855. 

IE Ser : 2 {muy that every pupil will be required to do right Attorney at Law end Noeictor in Equity. = uot dead ; the sprit ol sacrifice is | Bernard pad the money and took | or sutter such pevalty as the teachers may think | 2 : AN a a 
of the chariot und waited for him.-—] ewakening. Inoue place twelve per- his leave. delighted that he had made | “3p ih The Uupaled Epis of parents | WILL practice I He Conrsul Mu 

r = : oo : evi ve OL 1%11<1 vol his Artunty rot n- mioch of ftid mmrdmns wy we expected a want of it | eon, Chanibers, Russell, and Talks cor, and in 
Whe he came up lie asked him, Js{fous) Mued to fire 140 lox Fuising the Uns his ppariuiiy ty gets pieee of will be sufficient reason for dismissing a pupil at { the Supreme Court of the State; and the United | 

wll well 277 and Gehazi said, © All isi stanuard of cducation ; in another. w |advice trom the great lawyer. When any time, Communications from parcuts or { States District Court at Montgomery. Particular! 

well.” and then added two lies. My single person gave 5600, and another the farmer reached home it was four | Linelians fefpeafilg Yh duty or deporticeit of Fatt ntion will be given to sceuriing bad nud doub- | 
hay ? i EET The Gover , de raided Yoclosk + tournovetivd: Cots : pupils. must be made in person or in writing. thul demands. 

waster ~¢nt me and told me to say that | SUL. Pie Gover nies] hus vel fered fo clock, the Journey had fatigued him, ! Mr. Geatavis A. Buti, of Aubura, has heen [ Ofliceover Adams & Guun's Shoe Store. 

two young men, son of the prophets, the German language obligatory in the fand he determined to rest the remaind- | engaged as dastraetor in the Latin and Greek | Tuskegee, Alaa. Nove 200 1854, uo Ed : 3 ; : ! : 1 gee, 
buve come and and he wishes you Lo] schools, und painful as it appears at jor of the day, Meanwhile the hay had Bnguages, in place o Mr. Georer Ws Tous. : i 

4 SOE : = Po . . v v . adr ottod. rote hin | , { 

vive thm a talent of “silver and two | first thus to forsake the nationai tongue, oi cut two days, and was completely | who hax accepted a Professor-hip in the Fat 
IY ¢ 5 3 ) 
caaniges of garments.” 

te hs , : vho Alabama Female College. 
this forced use of the German is opens made. One of his men ¢ame and asks © “py Boarnise Deans ix nader the control 

Now Eiisha had not sent him, ig to the young Hungarians thousands {ed him if they should draw in. 

    
prices. 

The location is one of the most healthy and 
beautiful in Ewt Alabama the soetety is ra. | 
fined and intelligent.—and all thiage uaite to | 
make it oae of the wast dd ssivanle places for 
young ladies to parsue a conrse of instruction. | a 

m2 All gallantry is steictly forbidden. | Ar - CENT . a 

Prof. J. i. Norm isan exp ricneed and sie | i LADIES AN I GENT LEMANS | 
cessful teacher of Musie, and is prepared to give de HH HE 23 al fi J a 8 Eo instruction in the art of Composition. and in a) A A 8 8 i b © b i ed 
Thorongh Bass,—to advanced pupils. The in- > qe : : Uy Co stitution is supplied with a Harp, aud with acu | PORTER, ISBELL & Coy a 
Pianos. | have been greeted. with such celuti— ULI | takubly indicated by unprecedent diy fare hy 

| ~—that the proprietor desive iu this publi wi ner to express their warmest tanks 10 uy Hp) 
feative, pablie equemtty 
| noissenrs in ress, : 
| infinitely obliged. 

Tuskegee, Ala. A prit 2 a8a841 

warrnnted to ~tand, 
Tuskegee Ala. July 26     

B. STAMPS, 
Sec. B..T 
nsd-ly LaFayette, Ala, Jan. 4, 1805. 

PLsNTATION FOR SALE. 
WILL sell on reasonable terms my plantation 
lying seven miler Noth East of Tuskegee. | 

to thee true cn 
CULLEN Xx; BATELY. | 

their Indy fricuds, ure they 

GRORBGE MARQUIS, 1 

MARQUIS & BATTLE, | 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW fof Hon. Lewis Avrexazover and Lady, with whom 
uei- 
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. 
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p 

R
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ther had two young men come, 
N waman believed him, and was very | 
glad to give him all he asked, and | 
wore too. He made him take twice! 
ax much money as he asked for, 
the fine clothes; and then he would not! 
lot Gehazi carry them, but sent two 
servants with them, because they were 
heavy and he wanted to show his re-| 
spect [or Elisha, But Gehazi did uot! 
wish Iiisha to know any thing abont 
it. so he did not let them go all the 
way, but just before they got to Lli- | 
lis 4 louse he took the things himsel 
wnd sent buck the servants. After hej 
bad hid the money and clothes in a. 
se piace, he went into the house as 
sual, 

How frightened he must have been | 
when Elisha said, “Gehazi where have | 
you been 7’ What could he say, 
Alas, he had told two lies, sud now he 
wust tll another, do he said, ** 1 have 
hot been guy where.” 

But Khsha knew better, tor God 
had toid him all about it, und he suid, 
VVent not my heart with thee. Now 
the Nuawman shall cleave to thee and 
tny seed forever.” And he went out 
trom his presence uw deper as white Gus | 
FIOW. 

Wau not this very dreadful to be a 
deper all his lite, and his children were 
to be lepers too. And this was the 
punishment tor his sin in this lite ouly. 
How angry God must be with those 
that tell lies, to punish them in such a 
deeadlul way. 

Perhaps some one may say that God 
does not punish liars in such a way 
now. No, he does not just in that 
way, bus he does punish them in this 
Lite; und unless they repent and are 
forgiven through Christ, he will pun- 
i«it them in another world. le is the 
same God that he was in his word, 
“I liurs shall have their part in the 
1 ke which burneth with fire and brim- 
stone.” Ah. this is a far more dreadful 
pi ashen than Gebazi's: it will ney- 

cud. Lev us all fear to say what is 
not true remembering that 

“Laury always are found out, 

Whatever way they wind about, 
In every place by night or day, 

God wateis all we do or say,” 
American Messenger. 

I 

| 

i —— y 

K xowLsDGE.—It was this that ruis- 

ei Franklin from the humble station 
of a printer's boy, to the first honors 
of his country ; that took Sherman 
trom the shoe muker’s bench, gave him 
u seat in Congress, and there made his 

voice w be heard among the first of | 

wathematicians; and the lersehel, 
trom a poor fifer's boy in the army, to 

station wmony the first astrouowers, 

It i« the philosopher's stoue—the true 

wichemy thut turns everything it touch- 
ex into gold, It is the sceptre that 

vives dominion over nature; the key 

shut unloocks the storehoure of crea 

wou, und opens the treasure of the 

Universe. 
ati \ 

Truth and honesty have no need of} 

loud prot lutions, | 

  

but { ©F Christian pages which their fathers 
never read, and which never would 
have been vanslated. The schoolinas- 
ters are exceedingly poor ; some have 

and | the absurd pittance ol eight franes w ite be done as well to-morrow.” 
year (less than two dollure 1) professors 
in superior public schools in eities sonme- 

has obliged them w send out their pu- 
pils to beg for their nastier. Such beg- 
ging has been prohibited by the Goy- 
crnment—which prohibition is also a 
benefit, as it raises the stundard, tho’ 

art's conteat. Our poor Hungarian 
brethren could not be represented offi- 
cially in the Conference, trom the ditt 
culty of any kind of communications 
passing the frontier, 

very louse has its Skeleton, 

How various are tue modes by which 
men seck to plant their gardens of 
carthly delight! Oue expects his in the 
abundance of his wealth. No sooner, 
Lowever, has he goue through the la- 
bor of accumulating it. than his con- 
stitution is wasted, and he finds hig 
crave in place of the Eden apon which 
his Laney had so long run riot. Anoth- 
er hopes fur his garden amid the dis 
tinctions of iutellectual pre-eminence, 
for which he feels himselt endowed by 
nature, and to acquire which he spends 

years of laborious study, till at length 

he rules the empire of mind with un- 
disputed sway. But is his a garden 
without a scpulehre ? nothing to dis- 
turb his repose? nothing to remind hin, 
that hie was not born for this world, but 
for eternity 7 Alas, 1 have scenan end 
of all perfection. He that ucreaseth 
knowledge increaseth sorrow. Lo.” 
=ays Solomon, *'1 am come to great ¢s- 

tate, and have gotten me more wisdom 
than all they that have been before we 
in Jerusalem: Yea, my heart had great 
experience of wisdom and knowledge, 
and I gave wy heart to know wisdow, 
and to know folly and madness: 1 per- 
ceived that this, also, is vexation of 

spirit ; for in much wizdom is much 
grief.” The young have their fond an- 
ticipations, ol which nothing can cure 
thew but the rugged realities of an em- 
bittered experience, or the vision of 
their sepuichre in their flowery field of 
rear or imaginary delights. An arti- 
cle appeared some years ago. entitled 
“A House with a Skeleton,” detailing 
the story of a family deemed a model 
of happiness aliove all others in Vee 
nice, till, upon inquiry, the wife took 
one who wus curious to pry into the se- 
crets of her bliss into an upper room, 
and exposed to view the ghastly skele- 
ton of her former lover. whom her 
husband had killed out of revenge, and 
preserved his body in that form to re 
Luke her wandering affections. Thus 
every house has its skeleton. every gur- 
den its sepulchre.—WN. YY. Chron. 

~ Tl ti——— 

What is ours, even mn life, is hers we 
love ; but the secrets of our friends, 
imparted in confidence, are not ours. 

“What, thiz evening?’ exclaimed | 
{the farmer's wife, who had come to! 
weet her husband, “It would be a! 
pity to begin the work: so late, since | 

Bernard was uncertain which way w | 
| decide. Saddenly he recollected that 

times receive 360 per annum! This he had the lawyer's advice in his pocek- 
let ! 

“Wait a minute,” he exclaimed, *'1 
| have an advice. and a famous owe, too | 
| —=that I paid three frances for ; itought | 
to tell us what to do. Tere wife, see! 

£ (itis not impartial, for wonastic extab- | what it says. vou ean read written 
| lishients are allowed to beg to their | hand better than 1. ‘The woman took, 

{ the paper and read this line: 
| Never put off until to-morrow what 
(you can do to-day.” 

“That's it!" ex "med Bernard, as | 
Hw ray of light had cleared up all his | 
doubts. "Cowes, be quick! get the! 
[earts. and away! Cowe boys, come | 
j girls—all to the hay field ! Lt shall not! 
{ be said that I bought a three - franc | 
{opinion to make nouse of it. 1 will! 
follow the lawyer's advice.” 

i Bernard himseii’ set the example by 
leading the way in the work, aid not | 
returning till the hay was brought in, | 

| The event seemed to prove the wisdom 
of his conduct, and the foresizht of the! 

lawyer. The weather changed during | 
the night—an unexpected storm burst 
over the valley; the next morning it! 
was found that the river had overflow- 
ed and carried away all the hay that! 
had been left in the fields. The crops | 
of the neighboring farmers were coms! 
pletely destroyed 5; Bernard alone had | 
not suffered. "I'ne success of his first! 
experiment gave him such faith in the 
advice of the lawyer, that from that! 
time he adopted 1t as his rule of con- | 
duct. and became consequently, oue of: 
the most prosperous tavmers in the | 
country. 1 hope that you, my readers, | 

twill tako a hint from his suceess, and | 
“never put off till to-morrow what you 
can do to-day.” — From the French. 

— 

tA Goob TEMPERANCE ANECDOTE.— 
‘In the Boston Mercantile Journal we | 
find the followmg, which, in its practi- 
cal lesson, is worth a volume of ser- 
Hons ; 

A few vears azo a very worthy la- 

| 

  
unfortunate as to acquire the habit of | 
‘drinking spivite. becoming convinced | 
{of its ruinous tendency, had strength of | 
mind to form an effectual resolution of 
future abstineace. At that time Le had | 
a wooden box made, with a hole in the | 

lid. and labelled “rum,” into which he! 
every day dropped as much money as | 
he had been in the habit of spending | 
for liquor. The box was never opened | 
till very recently, when, on counting | 
the sum, it was found to amount to a | 
sum suifizient to purchase him a house | 
and lot, und materially aid in putting 
upon ita neat and comfortable house, | Bik ba 

| “Nothing is more a stranger to my 
breast, or a sin that my soul more ab- 
hops, than that black and detestable 

jone of ingratitude.’ 

to all the rales und regulations of the Institution. 

dogo on the tiest day of the session 

cent for them to do so, they will be expected to 

| er, to sceure the highest dearee of talent and 

i 640 pues in each volune. 

boring mau in Salem, who had been so | 

| pay the debt< of the firm. 

boarding. including lodging. washing. and fuel 
may be obtained at $12 per month. Students 
trom abroad will he expected to board at the In- 
ptitute. unless they have relatives or friends in 
the community, who will take their guardianship, 
and become responsible for their strict conformity 

Those -who hoard in the Lastitution may be as 
sured that they will have a pleasaut home with 
friends. who will be attentive to their interests 
and studious of their comfort, 

[tis hoped that those who enter the school will 
It is highly 

important to every pupil that he be preseat at the 
oraunization of. te school. and puocional in his 
attendance afterwards, Absence from roll cali, 
or recitation will be carefully noted. and the de- 
linguent held to an account. luis expected that 
pupils from a distance will not visit their friends 
during the term. But if parents think it expedi- 

make Known their wishes to the Principal. 
For further particulars inquire of the sab 

seriber. Wil. JOIINS, 
Priacipal and Proprictor. 

Tuskegre. Ala. July 19. 1855:3m 

LAND FOR SALE. 
OFFER 200 acres of Oak and lHiekory land 
for sale. H0 weres of which is in ealtivation. a | 

Tog dwelling, Gia house screw and other nessa: | 
ry out building= pring wud well water both 
convenient, and peach orchard. on the place. Le 
lies in four ileso © Wetumpka and mm twelve 
miles 1 ontgomry. [vis quite a pleasant and 
healthy location, It can be bought low between 
this and the lie=t of December next, for further 
information address mo at Montgomery, or call 
and see me at Judge B.S. Bibbs Plantation Gf 
miles from Montgomery, 

J. W. WAYNE. 
oct] 8-n24-5t. 

THE CHRISTIAN REVIEW, 
us valuable Quarterly of the Baptist De: 

nomination, in the United Sites, is publish- 
ed by JAMES J. WOOLSEY, 115, Nawuau St.. 
New York. The work is admitted to be ably 
and judiciously conducted. 1tholdsa high rans 
among the best Reviews of the age, and is now 
generally appreciated hy’ the more intelligent 
portions of the Denomination to whose interests 
aad rising prosperity it ix devoid. 

The Review is the leading expoaent of the 
DOCTRINNS, POLITY aiid ORDINANCES of the Baptist 
Churches of “the United Stated, and in literary 
and critical ability is well worthy the high posi 
tion it occupies. Baptists in all part< of on 
Union, should take pressure, not to say pride. 
in giving to this Quarterly their unwavering 
support, 

tx contents are original, consieting of tine 
articles, and no pains are spared by the Publish 

learning in the denomination Hach number 
containz one hundred and sixty pages, making 

THERMS—Three Dollars a year. in advance.— 
Those who pre-pay, are entitled to their nambers» 
free of postage, 

New subscribers will please address 
JAMES J. WOOLSEY, 
115, Nassau St. New York. 

Aug. a0, 1855-n17-tr 

NOTICE. ~ 
N axeignment of all their eiteets, debtr, dues 
noter, bills, bonds and demands having been 

made to me by Messrs, Jobim Stratford and Rich- 
ard Stratisnd for certain purposes therein speci- 
fied ; all these indebted to the late tim of J. & 
R. Stratford are requested to call at my onice 
und settle as early as possible. 

THOS. 3. HOWARD, Assignes. 
Tuskegee, Ala. June, Tth, 1855, nott 

NOTIOE. 

FE AVING sold my interest in the hooks and 
accounts of the late firm of Hodnett & How- 

ard, to Ho A. Howord, those: indebted. to said 
firm will inake settlement with him. and he will 

July 3th. 1855. W. F. HODNETT. 

N. B.— All perconsindebted to the late firm of 
Hodnett & Howard, will please calion T 8 
Howard, Fsq., anil settle the accounts hy ca-h 
or note, by the first day of August next. or they 
muy expect to find trem in the hands of an offi ser 

July 5th. 1855 tf H. A. HOWARD.   

i 

V TILL practice in the various Courts of Mueon, 
Moutsomery, Pike Barbour, Russell, ad 

Tallapoosa conuties. in the Supreme Court of 
Alabama, and the United States District Gourd 
al sivatgomery. . 

iets Ottice on the corner oppesite Brewer's 
Hoel. 

Tuskeark. Ala, Sept, 13 1865.-+1y. ~~ 

FOWLER & GARY, 

DEALERS IN of 

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, 
Gils, Cluss, Brushes, Perfumery, Faicy 

Articles, &¢.y Se. ; 
TUSKEGEE. ALABAMA. 

July 5. 1855, 

Wil. LiAM DOUGH IVEY, Jr. 

COUNSELLOR AND ATTORNLY AT LaW, 

AND SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, 
WILL practice in the Noth Judicial Circuit, 

uid Pike wid Barbaur of dhe Fightli, 
SS Oies over Porters Store, 

x ' 1 Tw : \ i} - ELAINE, VANCED & ACUAGLLY. 
Attoriieys at Law, and Solicitors in Chancery 

Tuskegee, Alabama, 
FFICE at Cloptoa & Ligon» old stand; un- 

der Tonperance Hall 
I'ios. J. Nt enons, | Joux A. Envonk, 

Tuskegee. | Wa L. Yancey, 
gepth-nl8-ly | Montgomery. 

Eo a NE OVE \ ’ “ty 

Silay 0% Maa. 
Attoraeys at Law and Nolicitors in Chancery. 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
Will practice in the various Courts of Macon 

County. 
Office over the Jewelry Shop. 
Jases kK. Brrser, | Ropr. L. Mays, 

Montgomery. Ain. | Tuskegee; Ala, 
esi. Roser 1. Maya being generul Ad- 

ministrater for the County of Macon, will at- 
tend to the settling up of Estates. 

March 1. 1855. ndl-ly 

JOEL LLaM Po os. NTAMES. CLL WFD ROBERTR 

ELAM, STAMPS & ROBERTS, 
AN ASP 1A \ Ar AL ANIA 
aa LIRA BOTRL 

JUEL ELAM PROPRIETOR. 

Brick Fire-proof Livery Stables, 
HORNER, BUGGIES, CARRIAGES AND HACKS, 

At the Shortest Notice, 
In connection with the Talladega Hotel. 

P.A STAMPS & CO. 
Wm F. Roberts, one nile Enrt irom the Court 

House, is prepared with lots for drovers of every 
description. © Corn, Fodder, Uste and Hay 
always on hand. He has also enpagod at the 
Livery Stables of Po AL Stanpr & UO. un lot for 
sampling and exhibition free of charge. 
Feb, 1, }ROb, Am nist 

MORGA Ny MARTIN & CHIL ON, 

Attorueys ut Law an! Selicitors in Chapeery, 
SELMA, ALABAMA. 

JAMKE ¥. MARTIN, 
THOMAR G. CHILTON, Taliadega, Ala. 

Selma, Ala. | march J ud, 

THOMAS 8, HOWARD, 

Attorney ul Law and Noliciior in Chancery: 
TUSKE slik, ALABAMA. 

74> Will give prompt attention to business! 
committed to hix care. 

Oliee next door to Dre. HonNeTT & Howakn, 
JOUN JL RIDGWAY, JUIN WOKING... B A. ROKMBY. 

ALABAMA WARE HOURE. 

RIDGWAY, KING & SOR:BY. 
Ware-louse & Commission Merchants, | 

Columbus, Georgia, 
Particular atteution to’ xstorage aud welling of | 

otto. wg Zé-nlt-tm 

JOHN T, MORGAN,   
I J. STEWART, CYRUS PHILLIPR, 

STEWART, PHILLIFS 
WIZOLIBLALI & IIT | 

GOOLE, | 
~~ Montgomery. Ala. 

October 51835.-1y. 

aad adjoining John O, Grea... down Mdes and 
others. It coatains one hundeal ahd niety 
acres of pine Land. about » hundred of which is 
cleared and in a good state of enltivat.on and in 
voal repair, with the necessary buildings aad 
good water. Pergons desiring such a ‘place will 
do well to call and gee it before prveinising else- 
where. My abidress is Tuskegee. Ada. 

septi-nl7-2m ELI S. HARALSON. 

BAPTIST MALE HilGiH SCHOOL, 
Talladega, Alabama. 

REV. JOUN WILMER, Princiiag, 

i fall sexsion of this ©stitute will com 
menee on Monday, the 17 septomber next. 

RATES OF TUITION PER SESSION OF FIVE MONTHS. 

Spelling, Mental Avitin 
Enzlish Grammar, (oz 
Adela, del $0 

Lauzuages, Higher Mathematics dad the 
Scienges ol Lao 

Extra, for fucl. &e..... 
Copies oi the printed Rules of the Tustitution 

cain bie bad of the principal. 
JAS. HEADEN, Prest. 

J. L. M. Cerry. Sce'y. angb-nii-tt 

BARGAINS | BAS GAILS | 
Fa aihseriber having detetin ued to Panove | 

ian the State waders ie olowiug valua- 
ble Rial ESTATS FOR SALE: 

The hose and 1ot where he wow resides The 
house has four room; voaventeatly arranged, aiid 
ir situated ou the prettiest street tn town, within 
150 yaeds of the public square. The out-build- 
inex areal new and of thi best quality, 

Arso—"1wo olices wijoining the Masonic and 
Temperance lalls, 

Aso —A quarter section of good pare fund, 
lying within three wiles of town, well naproved 
aad well watered, aad in a good veghbor- 
hood being within one mile of the Moutgomery 
& West Point Railroad. There are about sevon- 
ty acresin cultivation. 

Also—lLis newly improved lot in the appr 
end of town, near ‘the wast Alabama Fowl 
College, having ow it uw dwellaiy house wii 
eight rooms, with a wardrobe or cloret lo exery 
room except the parlor. Also, aw vathtag room 
aad pantry, together with ald the necessary out: 
buildings. The lotis large, contwimng whont 
seven acres, the budding = not quite finirhed, 
bat wili be ready by the fir-t of November or 
sooner if required. 

The above property will ve sold on very rea. 
soaable terms if application i» made oon. 

I, A, HOWARD. 
Tuskegee. Sept. 6, 1855-nle-tt 

© EVERY BODY READ Tillis 
A SPLENDID FAMILY MEDICINE, 

ERMAN Juki: 
OR, COMPOUND 

Fluid Extract of LLowenzahmn, 
Entirely vegetable, for the cue of Dyspepxia, 

Liver Complaints, &e. 

Good for Indigestion ; Good for Sick Hend- 

ache 1 Good for Cholera Marbus aud Cholic : 

Good for Female Monthly Derangements ; The 
very thing for those that cut too heartily. 

ton. Wylie W. Mason says, it is the best 
medicine of the kind he ever used. 

Hon. 3aml F. Rice would not travel without 
it. 

Rev. Mark S. Andrews is delighted with it. 

Col. N. J, Scout is not afraid of sick head- 
ache with it, 

All who have used it bear undivided testi 
mony to its merit. 

Manufactured by 
WM R. JONES & CO. 

Cheinists aml A pothecaries, Auburn. Ala. 
For gle by Fowler & Gary Tuskegee; i, 

H. Browliax & Co., Auburn; Green & Philips, 
Loachapoka ; Johnston &  Delbridge, Notu- 
sulza ; Warren Tarner, Enon; Davis & Eli 
aon, Warrior Stand; Bo R. Jones & Co, and 
G. W. Cole, Montgomery; nud by druggists 
gen-rally. Agents wanted in every villuge, 
town and city in the South. 

Mareh 1, 1855. ntl-ly 

1 amp Oil—Just received, in shisupply of 
4 Sperm and Lard Oil, and for sale at the 

FOWLER & GARY. Drug store of 
July 5, 1835, 

.31y Vo | 

00! 

1.00; 

BELLS! BELLS! BELLS! 
Pus SUBSCRIBERS. ab Uieir long estailished wid 

| enlsrgoed Foundry, mannfuctun poi an igs 
proved method: wud Keep constantly on bind, 4 
darge asdrtment of their supertor BLLLS, of al 
deseripions, saitabile forme Ans. noms 
ACADEMIES, FACPORDNS, STEAMBOAT, PINT: Ho 
RTC moanted with their = Loramie Yoke," ul 
othr infproved Having” which ensire th i 

{LY olthel Bell, wai ease and offticiencs i rine 
fing, Warratitee given of tone and disdilty, 
For full partial us to Chins, Keys, Wim 
ete apply for Ulrealar to 

: A MENESLY IS SON, 
Woat Troy, Albany eo. N.Y, 1i-+ly. 

| Factors & Comission Merchdct 
: Savannah, Gu, 

WiLL give strict attention to ihe »ale of tutta 

{conzigtied to thew and prowptly £1 order ie 
| Bagaing, deo They pepe etfully tle 
bth or servicer to the Platters of tasters Alubuw 
| August 25. 1835 nle-G. 

{ 

{ 
| 

| 

Rope, 

THE SOUTH WENTELN EAFIRT, 
voces y Ahiuraday Moriing. Puclisnes 

Bided Nib. dE angio). Eilers 

'JON..S, YALIAFERRO & €0,, Tublishen 

Terms of subscription. 

TWO DOLEALY A Yad ALWAYS IN Al ME 

Ali papers discontinued whew the sibseriy 

§ 

Club Rages. 
¥ sib 

| 
| 

| CXpire. 

Any person rewmding the une of Kv 

scribiers wid “ren dollars, shalt be eutithd od 

year's subscription gratis, 

Any person sending the numer of Tb) 

subreribors and Tweaty dollars shill be 

titled to three exo copics lor one yeu, the 

sent to whoever muy be deignuted. 

If the person sending us subreription u 

cording to these club rater prc 

2 of the au 

MW 

fers a calm 

sion, he can petain fen pire y 

and send us the remainder, inet pd of arderivg 

the extra numbers 

When extra numbers are ordered the ped 

sending the tuner for them will pleuse dep 

mute such. as the credits will Le ented on i 

hooker without appearing in our weekly peep 

lint. 

Rates of Advertising. 
«, first ivsertld 

insertion ity 

yo than 8 

Sor one sjuare of. ten live 

one dollar; ench  rulregue nt 

cents. No advertisement counted I 

square of ten lines. 
A liberal discount will be mde 

adveptine extensively aud by the yest, tort 

Announcing eaudidates for oflice Jive do 

to be paid for in advance, 

All advertisements for «trang 

personsto be prid for in advance. 

A lvertisements uot marked on the 

fuserted till fo 

fur thor who 

orf or transl 

cop fir 8 
(id avd   

spo: fied time will he 
pay ment exacted. 4 . wr nH inserted 

Persons wishing their advertixementt! 
yo uifice oy into tl 

pearly wpe requested to hand the i 
earlier. wr thy 

on Tuerday of eich week or 

may get crowded out if do luyed longer 
Letters. 

All letters on business or for publ 
to the SOL 

jenting 

i 
1H WES 

he addressed post-paid 
1 

| ERN BAPTIST, Tuskegee, Tia 

Job Work. 

nolan. 
Soe Bl 

EN ELE Junk? 

4 despated 

Pamphlets, Liandbilly, ih 

Heads, Invitations, Fun pnd Not! 

Le. &c., executed with neat? uu 

and payable when the work 1# A 

F=rOfige up stairs over A. UD 

Store, opposite tle Eady Hou. 
Wham 

Tuskegee, Macon coun J, Alubst 

Lricé   

~ fom the time of its ‘nventionup to the 

<8 8 to astatement of the circumstances in 
which the belief arises. But the fact 
that belicf arises under these circum- 
stances, is ultimate, is a primary law ; 
and. being such. it no more admits of 
explanation than does the mere feeling 
itself, 

Reid, Stewart and Mackintosh, have 
settled the point, that, belief is a pri- 
mary law of our being ; und if so, then 
this intuitive principle of the wind is 
antecedent to experience, and the cred- 
it we give to human testimony is due 
to the impressions made upon this ul 

' timate law of the mind by evidences 
and circumstances. That testimony 
has a natural influence on belief, ante: 
cedent to experience, is safficiently 

# proven by the fact, that the early and 
+ unlimited assent given to testimony by 
children, gradually contracts as they 
advance in life. Its therefore, more 

s-consonant with truth to say. that our 
distrust of testimony is the result of 
experience, than that our faith in it has 
this foundation. 

y . Again, the uniformity of experience 
g In favor of any fact is not a proof 
, AZainst its being reversed in a particu- 

‘vr instance. The magnetic needle 

Lith of September, 1492, was never 
known to vary. On that day Colum- 

of m 
with 

Cl 
ics, | 
as a \ 

“ 

Dr. \ 
of 1 
coun 
with   Perp 
flowe 
Chris 
beaut 
no ga 
isa li 

decke 
of skil 

fringe 
other: 

“ 
Aj 

Old S 
Queen 
who a 

“ | 

To   bus discovered the variation, and so 
, great was the consternation of the crew 
that they mutinied,—supposing that 

But h 
garde 

“A 

the needle had lost its polarity, This| Whate 
: variation of the needle, as related hy the tog 
Columbns, Mr. Hume would not ques- fusion 

: “tion, though the experience of mankind | ness, 
“upon this subject, was constant and | that ai 
“uniform. ( wer, e 

aac :pting an instance noticed hy | son of 
‘Cavullo, and this not authenticated, | ripene: 
‘the experience of all who knew any- | olive 
thing concerning the maguetic needle | put for 
had been the same. Here is all Mr. | The lu: 
‘Hume wishes, constancy and uniformi- | eaten; 

where these exist. no inman testimony 

ty in the experience of mankind, and |appetit 
How 

could convince him to the contrary, yet | this wo 
in the lace of all this constancy and uni- | udeed, 
formity in the expericnee of mankind, | who ha 
Mr. Hume never pretended to deny | if they 
the truth of the statement made by | could | 
Columbus. for thei 

But bere is another instance record- a child, 

degreés backward, Ly which it had 
gone down in the dial of Ahaz. But | 

| says Mr. Hume, this cannot be credit: | 
= cd, because it is not consistent with the 

constant and uniform experience of 
mankind. He ean eredit the variation 
of the needle, thongh inexplicable, as 

“od mn 2 Kings, 20 chap., and 11th verse. | inquire 
= And Isaiah the prophet cried unto the 

. Lord ; and he brought the shadow ten 
“Is it 

And t 

b 

“Is it 

And t 

“Asif 

Wherd 

g 

remarked by Prof. Olmsted. I'he pe-| Trees, 
riodical changes in the situation of the | t 

magnetic poles of the earth, upon which 
the direction of the needle depends. 

tons, the dip, and the intensiny of tae | 

he ver 
4 

= Groves 
In ‘luding the annual and diurnal varia- | g hades 

heir ti 
force, result from couses which have! hold iu  


